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2 out o( 5 gonged
faculty members were
named ...

. • .the others? May we have
the envelope, please.•. •.

KEAN COLLEGE OF N EW JERSEY

No. 14

Firings Reveal Faculty Concerns
.

.

.,,,

by Howard Brayer
The recent firings of two
faculty members of the
Educational Arts and Systems
Department, Dr. Sunday Ajose
and Dr. Kathryn Beam, highlights
two concerns for the faculty : that
of declining admissions and discrimination against minorities.
Professor Peter Pezzolo of the
Kean College Federation of
Teachers' (KCFT) Grievance
Committee stated, "This college
does not have an " enrollment"
problem; it has an admissions
problem caused by the administration 's own increasingly
restrictive admissions policies."
The administration claims that
enrollment in Educational Arts
and Systems will decline in the
future.

Pezzolo explained further,
" Enrollment is falling because a
large percentage of applicants
are being denied adm issions and
not because there are fewer applica nts." He went on to say that
those two firings will cause an
additiona l d rop in enrollment in
Elementary Education because
the school will have less to offer
to the students.

defines Affirmative Action as

This is the second time that Dr.
Ajose has been fired. Last year he
was one of thirteen teachers who

b y B.R. Schwa rtz

Photo bv Steve Scheiner

Dr. Sunday Ajose one of the two faculty members fired from the
education arts and systems department.

were let go but he was reinstated
when fellow teachers agreed to
forego certain c ontract
demands . He feels no anger
towards the school and wants to
continue teaching at another
school.
Dr. Beam was in a similar

became eligible for tenure and

then came to Kean .
Both Beam and Ajose are
qualified to teach part-time in
other departments. Dr. Beam has
been asked to join the Science
Department and Dr. Ajose, the
Mathematics Department. The
Board of Trustees refused to· let
them switch departments but
will instead continue to hire adjuncts can be hired and retained
at a lower cost to the college.

Part-time student Joseph KorOver t he wee kend o f
kuch of Chatham reported his November 24th, two apartments
CB antenna , valued at $25.00, were entered. Robert Stranzio of
stolen on December 2nd . It was Building I, reported hi s
missin~ from his car which was apartment entered and ste reo
parked in the Willis parking lot. equipment stolen. Stranzio, a
In a sepa rate incident reported DeVry Institu te student from
the same day, Lillian Lemke of Rockville Centre, N.Y. lists as
Westfield, found the lock stolen : a TV, stereo, tape player,
cylinder of her 1975 Honda civic and speakers.
punctured in an attempttoenter
In Building 4 the front door of
her car.
-an apartment was forced and
On December 6th, Larry one of the rooms broken into.
Givens of Scotch Plains reported The owners have not listed
stereo equipment stolen from anything as missing. Names are
his car in the Kean parking lot. being held confidential as reHis car was entered and items quested .
Director of Campus Police,
valued at $65.00 were taken .
These include a tape deck, and Martin Greenburg stated breaking and entries can be expected
two speakers.
to occu r more frequ ently now
Hillary Stieghtz, a dorm that the holidays are drawing
student, reported her car battery nea r. In order to " prevent crime
stolen on December 3rd. It was before it happens " two
1pparently stolen overnight
while parked in the Resident's
parking lot. It's value was placed
at $45.00.

Apathy Cancels Gong Show
by B.R. Schwartz
The Gong Show, which was to
be held December 6th for the
improvement of the First Aid
Headquarters, was cancelled
" because we didn't have the
manpower," stated Lt. Angie
Holmes of Squires First Aid
Squad.
" One person can only do so

much. If we had more people
working on it we would have had
more entries." Lt. Holmes added
that the student body didn't
seem interested. "More offers
(to participate in the talent show)
came from outside the school."
The entry monies and admission fees would have been
used "to refurnish the house

-Pub Closed For Health Violations
by Robert Siniakin

Th ree infractions of the health code caused the Board
of Health to order the complete shut down of the Pub's
operation on W ednesday, December 8th.
St ate Ins p e ctor , Paul
Cangevin, on a routine inspection of the facility found the
"drain lines from the beer tap
system, keg cooler, and beer
through extending directly into
t he san itary sewer ." Th is
situation allows fo r possible con -

Breaking And Entries On
Campus On Holiday Rise
Breaking and entries, of both automobiles and dormitory apartments, are on the rise as the Christmas
holidays draw near. During the weekend of November
24th to· December 6th , at least six occurred tha t were
reported.

The second area of concern situation at The State University
has to do with the college's Af- of New York at Buffalo. She was
firmative Action goals. The KCFT not retained there when she
"the name given to the plans required of publicly funded
institutions to increase their
percentages of minority group
employees and women employees so as to rectify past injustices." Pezzolo charges that Kean
College has so far failed to
reverse the effects of discrimination.
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tamination through sewer line
back up.
Other i_nfractions found on t he
prem ise were that there was insufficient li ght provided at the
sink area . According to the
inspector's report, "there was
less than 50 percent light

provided at the sink area ."
The th ird infraction involved
the paper used to line the
(Continued on back page)

(used as the squad building), fix
the kitchen floor, and broken
window." In addition, numerous
rooms need a fresh coat of paint.
Cracked wall plaster and holes in
the piaster-board also need
repair.

When asked if Squ ires had
plans for future fund-raisers ,
Holmes answered, " Yes, so far
we hope to plan a SO's Dance to
be held on campus."
Anyone who su bmitted
money fo r t he Gong Show is
asked to call the squad at 3559771 o r stop by the buildin g for
refunds,

VROC To Aid Ve ts In Locatinf( Benefits

policemen (women) will share
staggered shifts. This will include

"one uniformed patrolman and
one plainclothes during the
hours
of 6:00 .m....
and
2:00
a.m.
'1Nhaft'ftlll--•IL'!lll6i-.il
__
__
__
t wo ar e k n ow n as t he
Neighborhood Police Team .
Greenburg added, "They
know who could be involved (in
a crime); know those who live
here (on campus); and listen to
crime problems." Knowing who
lives here is important because
"most of the problem is thE: outsiders coming in with the idea of
committing crimes on campus."
He attributes the reduction in
thefts this year as compared to
last yea r to the assessment of
plainclothes office rs (N PT)
"who keep surveillance o n parking lots, as well as t he rad io patrol car which are on-duty after
ordinary work hours - whe n
crimes occur most frequ ently."

New Veteran · Representative Picked

b y Ken Cocuzzo
Michae l Drisco ll, the new
Veterans .re prese ntative on campus, (V ROC) was appoi nte d by
the regional Veterans Office in
Newark about a month ago. His'
duties will involve providing information and counseling to the
Vets attending Kean . He
replaced Michael Provak, who
and industry, Adams cautioned previously held that position.
Driscoll a graduate of William
that weakening of tenure could
Paterson
College and a former
blunt the role of higher
education in exploring, sear- president of the National Asching and criticizing ideas and sociation of Concerned Veterans
(State Division), works out of the
problems.
Veterans Office located in the
"The dynamic force towards Kea n Building.
As the Vet representative at
achieving these objectives is the
faculty," the NJSCFA President Kean, Driscoll cited his two matold the legislators. " Control the jor areas of concern. The first is in
universities and colleges and you assisting campus Vets on benefits
have control of society. Instead relative to them and answering
of search for truth or progress, their questions o n benefits that
the search can become a search they qualify f >r. The second area
for popular answers or political is in extending the campus
answers, unless individuals in Outreach Program, which is
higher education can remain presently in effect.
free of controls of academic acWith regard to Vet benefits,
tivity and be given safeguards in Drisco ll said that this could range
from "tracking down a lost pay
pursu it of solut ions.
(Continued on back page) check to questions about dental
(Continued on back page)

Tenure Law C ha nges
Opposed By Associations
Leaders of the State College
and County College faculty associations explained the need
for continued tenure at the
Assembly Education Committee's second public hearing
on educatio na l tenure at Ocean
County College.
Ethel M. Ada ms of Glassboro
S.C. called ten ure " esse ntial to
assure that colleges and univer' sities can fulfill their role in
society and that personnel can
be assured of academic freedom
in performing their job."
Richard Strada of Ocean County
College warned that tampering
with the tenure statute would
"do harm to a free society."
Tenure Not Only Here

Noting that the " concept of
tenure" extends into business

Photo b y Steve Scheiner

Michael Driscoll the new Veteran Representative appointed by the
Regional Veteran O ffice last month.
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Toxic Cloud Settles Town's Fate

'

On July 10, 1976, in the little
town of Seveso just north of
Milan, Italy, a white cloud of
smoke spewed forth from the
ICMESA chemical plant. Contained within that cloud were
thousands of tiny powdery
crystals of TCDD (2, 3, 7, 8-tetrachlorodibenzopara-dioxin) .
When the cloud had cleared , the
villages of Seveso and Meda had
been blanketed with two to
three kilograms of one of the
most highly toxic substances yet
known, and the entire fate of the
two towns remained in limbo. Nearly five months later, their
future is still precariously uncertain and will probably remain so
for gen~rations to come. A
previously little known town, the
word
Seveso stil I echos
throughout the world as a haunting reminder of what can
happen without a proper
assessment of man's activities.
Reactor Failure
Produced Toxic Chemical
TC0D is an accidental dioxin
contaminant created in the
manufacture of trichlorophenol,
which is used to produce the
herbicide,
2 , . 4,
5trichlorophenol (2, 4, 5-T) , and
the bactericide, hexachlorophene. Only with great care, can
its formation be prevented. So
when a reactor at the ICMESA
plant became over-heated, the
resulting rapid pressure build-up
forced its contents through a
safety discharge valve directly
into the atmosphere.
For days, residents of the area
seemed uncertain of the fallout's impact. Health officials did
little to warn townspeople not to
eat produce from infected
gardens. But when livestock and
birds began to die by the
thousands, leaves shriveled and
fell from trees, and villagers
began to develop skin · rashes,
chloracne (a severe • and persis.tent disease which can be
caused by exposure to TCDD),
and skin lesions, it became obvious that the' dis'aster was far
more serious. And ' some 284
acres were fenced off to avoid
further contamination , with

another 506 acres designated as a town? Many cropfields, livestock
populations, and buildings have
"zone of caution."
'
already been destroyed. Despite
Not The First
- these actions, recent tests reveal
~erious Acclden!
In all but one of the plants that TCDD concentrations are
producing trichlorophenol , still being found as deep as 25
some serious accident involving cm. within the soil.
_
U.S. Use
the release of TCDD has ocIn the U.S., the use of both
curred . The first reported accident occurred in 1949 i n a hexachlorophene and 2, 4, 5-T
Monsanto Chemical Company has been curtailed. But until
plant in West Virginia . Unlike the 1969, the U.S. Department of
Seveso accident, all of the other Defense bought all U.S.-manureleases were confined within factured 2, 4,' 5-T for use in Vietthe plant. But at ICMESA, for the nam, where it was routinely apfirst time, the release was spread plied as a defoliant. Today,
although no longer permitted
throughout the countryside.
Little is known about the for domestic use or near water
systemic toxicity of TCDD. It has supplies, 2, 4, 5-T is still widely
been linked with liver function used for the control of weeds
impairment and other and brush on range, forest, road
physiological disturbances. In and railway rights-of-way, and
addition , cases of depressi_o n and orher non-agricultural lands.
memory disturbances have been And the effects the herbicide
reported after TCDD exposures. itself might have on vegetation
And on test animals, TCDD has and wildlife which inhabit these
been implicated as a teratogen . areas remain to be seen; all that
So strong are these findings that will require further scrutiny.
Accident Not
150 women from the Seveso area
Considered Surprise
who were in their first three
months of pregnancy during the
The disaster at Seveso can harexplosion have applied for abor- dly be considered a surprise. It is
' tions. The National Cancer obvious from the track record of
production,
Institute is currently studying the trichlorophenol
possible carcinogenic properties that an accident like the one
which occurred in Seveso cannot
of TCDD.
be totally unexpected. By the
Little Scientific Facts
Perhaps the most appalling very nature of the production
finding is the fact that little is process, such ·a release can
really known about the long- happen anywhere and at
term impacts of TCDD . TCDD is anytime. But what is surprising
not water soluble. Con- and even sickening is that a
tamination occurs so readily that, system can exist which ascribes
in previous accidents, all ex- greater benefit to the producposed materials were.encased in tion of a herbicide or a
concrete vaults and buried bactericide than to the cost of
beneath the · earth or dumped the demise of a town and the uninto the oceans. But what about foreseen damage which is yet to
Seveso? How does one bury a come.

Pardon, Not Amnesty Advocated .

by Haight Ashburry

***

Seeds do not get anyone high,
well not anyone human . One
reader of High Times claims that
his ' parrot, Heeter is a noisy,
mean and destructive bird unless
he is allowed his daily fill of marijuana seeds. But for people,
seeds that are smoked give a
lungful of mostly hot oil. Seeds
contain almost no THC , the active important ingredient, and
are between 19 to 35 per cent oil.
This oil is great for human hair
and skin. So eating your seeds
could be beneficial.
Seeds can provide a very real
high for those who wish to spend
a little time at it. The outer
leaflike seed coverings, called
bracts, are rich in THC. These
thin pods, which grow around
each seed , make up Korean
hash.
·
Don'-t get paranoid, but a
blood test· has been developed
to check for pot. The test, described by its inventor, Dr. Joe
Vinsen, assistant professor of
chemistry at the University of

Colorado Blue Spruces Up
S. Mountain Arena
Ice skaters at South Mountain strung on its branches. High on
Arena can pretend they are glid- top there is a single silver star.
The Park Commission invites
ing on a Rocky Mountain lake
everyone
to come and enjoy the
t his holiday season because the
Essex County .Park Commission 30-year-old tree during the holihas brought a little " winter day season and to participate in
the Arena's special expanded
wonderland" indoors.
A 20-foot Colorado blue holiday schedule. December 27
spruce tree has been set up at to 30, there will be three public
rinkside in the West Orange skating sessions every day. On
facility. Decorated in silver and New Year's Eve, there will be a
blue like the cool, clear sparkle morning and afternoon session
of winter nights, it dominates the and an evening session on New
cavernous interior of the skating Year's Day.
The 'Arena will not be open on
rink .
How did the South Mountain Christmas but there will be a \
crew manage to get the 1,000 lb. · morning and afternoon session
tree into position in the rink 's in- Christmas Eve.
Every Sunday evening, the
side lobby? "Very valiantly," said
staff member Rich Manus. A Arena features semi-pro hockey
dozen men were needed to hoist with the New Jersey Colonials at
it with pulleys - and sheer mus- 7:45 p.m.
Holiday schedules will also be
cle - onto a wooden platform.
Yards and yards of silver tinsel in effect at Branch Brook Ice
garlands and hundreds of blue Center, the Park Commission 's
and white light bulb·s were Newark ice skating facility. From·
December 27 to 30 there will be
One must wonder how many
three sessions daily with two on
more hazardous substances are
New Year's Eve and an afternoon
produced under · this distorted
and evening session on New
guise. It is sad to think. that the
Year's Day.
disaster of Seveso had to occur
The Christmas Eve schedule is
before such negative impacts
the same as South Mountain with
were publicized and even conthe Center closed on Christmas
sidered. And even now there is
Day. More information on South
no guarantee that such failure to
Mountain in events is available at ·
account for. the true- costs of
731 : 3829. The number for Branch
these substances will not happen
Brook Ice Center is 483-5357.
again .

Foundation Promotes
Inter-Cultural Understanding ,
Interchange Amsterdam a
non-profit foundation engaged
in promoting inter-cultural contact and understanding between
American and European
Students is offering a uniqueser-

' Unconditional Pardons Promis~d
evaders.
The National Democratic Party
platform calleq for a " full and
complete pardon for those who
were in legal or financial
jeopardy because of their
peaceful opposition to the Vietpa,don, : o d,att nam War, with deserters to be
considered on a case-to-case
basis."
However, Carter said he
would refuse to give pardons to
draft . non-registrants or to
upgrade less than honorable discharges.
EarUer in his campaign, Carter
stated that "amnesty means that.
. .what you did was right. Pardon
Scranton, as fast, cheap and means what you did, whether it is
ideally suited for police right or wrong, you're forgiven
laboratories, is sensitive to can- for it. And I do advocate a parnabinoid levels of less than one don for draft evaders."
part per billion.
Stuart Eizenstat, Carter's
Director of Policy and Issues,
The majordrawbackofthetest claimed that the new ad(for the cops, not you) is that ministration's policy is "not one
THC levels in the blood drop so - of unconditional pardon for
quickly that it ' is virtually
undetectable after a long period.
Therefore, a suspect must be
tested within two to three hours
(CPS)-T;.,o researchers at the
aft~r smoking .
A suspect's blood sample is Mas.sachusetts Institute of
treated with a series of com- Technology have developed a
pounds · that make THC bizarre pair of bicycles which
fluoresce. This test merely shows they say could revolutionize the
the presence of THC but does cyclin·g world.
The recumbent bicycles·, as
not disclose the amount present.
they are called , are built so that a
***
Before leaving for vacation , I rider can recline on a comwant to take time to wish all fortable seat with a back rest. The
Happy Holidays and to leave a vehicle is propelled by means of
hint that may help to make them pedals which extend ahead of an
happier. If you have some small undersized front wheel. One of
stalks of pot, tie them together the bikes, built by Lee Laiterman ,
with a neat red bow. Hang them an MIT senior majoring in
engineering ,
above a doorway and call them mechanical
marijuana - toe. Smoke some, . features rear-wheel steering and
stand under it with the person, front-~heel drive. Professor
(or people) of your choice and David G. Wilson, who heads
enjoy the holiday season by mak- MIT's engineering department,
ing it a high and holy one (or just has constructed a recumbent
two-wheeler with handlebars
a high onel).

(CPS)-Now that the presidential elections are over, it is only a
matter of time until President·elect Carter makes good on his
campaign promises of un-

111() p ERSI,
flloRNER
Here are some short takes to
help you enjoy the holidays and
the vacation.
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deserters" but would instead
depend on several criteria , one
of which is whether or not the
man was deserting because of
opposition to the war or opposition to the Army itself. Such
a condition would be determined by a hearing officer,
Eizenstat said, and offering a
hypothetical case he added that
if the·man had deserted from the
middle of a key battle and had
led to the death of twenty
people, he probably ought not
be pardoned.
Yet, the National Council for
Universal and Unconditional
Amnesty, (NCUUA) is questioning such a condition and according to a report by the
Department of Defense, only
one percent of the AWOL's that
participated in President Ford's
clemency program deserted
from combat situations.

(Continued on page 13)

MIT Invents New Bicycles
positioned beneath the seat.
The inventors claim that their
bikes are faster, safer, and more
comfortable than conventional
counterparts. Wilson adds that
he has contacted a manufacturer
in Cincinnati who became so excited about the new design that
"he couldn't sleep all night."
However, Rudy
Schwinn,
product engineering manager at
Schwinn Bicycle Co., says that his
firm does not plan to manufacture the prototype.
" It's b~ done several times
in the past. I don't think it handles better, and it's not any more
comfortable," he states.
Wilson retorts that his bicycle,
with a few tiny improvements,
could be as stable and responsive
"as a car."

vice to students planning to vis it
Europe.
The foundation offers the
college student a combination of
budget t-ravel
with individualized Itineraries planned
to maximize the traveleY'._ .,,.__
posure in Europe .

Five major programs are
available to members of Interchange Amsterdam: Languages,
Volunteer Work, Tour and
Travel, Jobs, Flights ~ith Orientation. ·
Based on budget travel both
Trans-Atlantic and within Europe
(the foundation can arrange all
the travel details and issue
tickets), they add courses in
French, German and Spanish,
Volunteer Work Projects ,
Seasonal Jobs , and Tour
Programs.
Straight
employment
openings are limited by the
general labor problems and the ·
difficulty in obtaining even temporary work permits, but the
volunteer work projects
available in 10 countries are
highly rated for cultural encounter, language improvement, community
experience. They provide free
Room and Board. Travel opportunities around Europe on
discount tickets are extensive.
Country by country information
and planning is provided, along
with intelligenCl' for backpackers.
Interchange Amsterdam have
opened a downtown Travel and
Student Union on one of the
main canals where they meet
and counsel young . travellers.
Also their Atlantic budget flights
include accommodation and
meals for three days in Amsterdam for Orientation. To take part
in these programs and benefit
from these services, it is necessary to be an annual subscriber,
but this only costs $10.
" To receive information on aII
aspects of these programs and
. services, send your name and address with two International
Reply coupons t.o: INTERCHANGE FOUNDATION , P.O .
BOX
5579,
AMSTER DAM/HOL~AND .
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College Bank Ne-ars Completion

United Farm Workers To
Sponsor Benefit Concert

The New Jersey Office of The
United Farm Workers of America
(UFW) is proud to announce that
a special benefit concert will be
held at the Felt Forum on
Decembtr 22. On that evening,
New York's greatest artists will
appear.
leading off this incredible
•evening of entertainment will be
Latin great, Ray Barretto. Second
billed is the legendary jazz great
Gil Evans and his orchestra. Also
appearing will be folk-rock
group, The Unholy Modal
Rounders. The bill is compleled
by Otis Blackwell, Johnny
Copeland and Brooklyn Slim in
an R&B and blues show. The
concert will be tied together by
host, David Amram, who along
with special surprise guests, will
perform during the evening.
This event marks the tenth anniversary of the farmworkers' activities in the New York-New
Photo b y Ste ve Scheine r
d
d
Jersey area . UFW Presi en"t an
Builders are diligently working to complete the office for the bank that soon will open on campus. internationally known Chicano
Kean College will as of January 31, the tentative opening date, have its own local office of the Franklin . leader Cesar Chavez recently
State Bank. It will be located in the Book Store Building. The bank will be more than a check cashing ser- ·.· said, "Our New York and New
vice in that it will offer the same services of any other branch of the company. Staff and students without Jersey friends have always been
an account with Franklin chain will not be able to cash their checks. The opening of this bank on campus is ready to help win our fights I"
one in a series of moves towards developing a progressive bank. The bank is an attempt to reach more of and the UFW acknowledges that
the public and provide a readily accessible branch to the KC community.
a great deal of it's support have

International Collef{e A cceptinf{ Applications

come from college campuses in
the Garden State.
The show starts at 8:00 P.M. on
Wed. evening, Dec. 22 and
tickets are now available at
Ticketron outlets throughout the
state. In addition, two special N.J .
telephone numbers have been
established for ticket information , (201) 673-6155 and
674-8192.
The UFW thanks New Jersey's
college community for its past
support and wishes everyone a
Merry Christmas and a Happy
New Year!

Competition For
Women Slated

Kean students are invited to
participate
in Glamour
Magazine's 1977 ,Top .Ten
College Women Contest. Young
women from colleges and
universities throughout the
country will compete in
Glamour's search for ten
outstanding students. A panel of
Glamour editors will select the
winners on the basis of their sol id
records of achievement in
academic studies and/or in extracurricular activities on campus or in the community .
Glamour's Top Ten College
Women Contest has evolved
over the past twenty-one years
along with the changing interests
and concerns of college women.
Mr. Kirk commented that he did Ten years ago, this was a contest
not think its offerings could be to select the best-dressed on
"recommended for the average campus, but since 1969 the emAmerican undergraduate, bird- phasis has been on what college
brained from early addiction on women have achieved.
TV and high schools that offered
The 1977 Top Ten College
little beyond sociability-or Women will be featured in
racial hostilities. But if one is Glamour's August College lssi.te.
capable of Intellectual self-dis- During April , May or June, n,e

Socratic Teaching Concept Used
The International College of ships from their current school
Los Angeles, California, an to International College. Time
institution of higher education invested with the master of a
that is dedicated to the belief chosen discipline during the
that individuals learn from other junior or senior year can
individuals and not from therefore apply to the final
mechanical procedures or degree issued.
processes are accepting ap"What we are trying to do,"
plications
for
personalized says Leavitt, "Is re-Institute the
studies.
personal touch. No longer does a
The school, founded by bored student have to
Linden G. Leavitt (formerly as- regurgitate dull lecture notes on
sociate dean of university exten- an impersonal exam to get a pas- .
sion for the University of Califor- sing grade. Our Tutors inspire
nia), embraces the Socratic their students to think for
concept of teaching, which em- themselves and shift into
phasizes a direct relationship creative gear. For us,
between a small number of programmed and computer
qualified students and an learning are out. We are
acknowledged master in a uninhibited by the bureaucra,ic
specific . field . It is simply a paraphernalia of the traditonal
tutorial situation which emerges, institution."
lending both clarity and depth of
All Coones Offered
meaning to a discipline through
Are Accredited
shared experiences.
As for the junior or senior
Numerous Subjects
student who chooses to study
Offered
"Anticipatory Design Science
The subjects of study are and World Game" with
numerous, stretching from the Buckminister Fuller in Los
humanities through the Angeles, California, or "The
sciences. There are special ·Novel and the Poetry of France
programs constantly evolving,
designed to reflect the special
people who are teaching them,
and the individual demands of
the students they have approved. International College.is
unique in this respect, as Mr.
Leavitt, dean of the College,
points out :
"We have a catalog of the
Tutor-courses we'll send out, but
the acceptance of the student is
exdusively in the hands of the
Tutor, who then enters into a
contract of study for a prescribed
time. This, of course, can be
determined mutually, depending on the kind of academic
credits needed."
and England" with Lawrence
Durrell in Sommieres, France, or
The International College has "Political Theor-y" with Russell
avoided the usual entangel- Kirk in Mecosta, Michigan, or
Performance" with
ments of enrollment, particularly "Violin
for students with two or more Yehudi Menuhin in London,
years of academic credit who England, to name il!st a few.•Mr.
wish to become part of an Leavitt notes that tlle precedent
honors program. Such a student has already been well ~sneed only obtain an application tablished for the acceptance of
form letters of recommen- credit.
datio'n, verification of credit
"After all," says Leavitt, "if a
acceptance for the degree they student has successfully spent a
seek, and transference of tuition year studying violin with Y~hudi
fees, grants in aid, and scholar- Menuhin in London, most music
Honon Program
Available

departments are going to accept
Mr. Menuhin's judgment on the
student's work. Problems of this
sort are extremely rare, primarily
because our Tutors are internationally known and respected
and our administration
procedures are extremely flexible. We can accommodate any
gifted and mature student in our
Junior and senior honors
program."
.

Chief Problem Is
"Endemic Illiteracy''

cipline, prepared to listen atten-

tively to a scholar who knows
something, and ready to
work-why, the scheme is
marvellous."

ten winners wlll be Invited to

New York to meet the Glamour
staff and will receive $500 cash
prize.
Anyone who is interested in
entering the search should write
For further information contact Conde Nast Building, 350
Dean Leavitt or Associate Dean Madison l<ve., New York , N.Y.
Alvin P. Ross personally at: Inter- 10017 for more information. The
national College, 1019 Gayley deadline for submitting an apAvenue, Suite 105, Los Angeles, plication to Glamour is February
California, 90024; or by phone ~5, 1977.
(213) 477-6761.

The qualification remains,
however, that the ~tudent
understand and relate to this
special opportunity. Milton
Mayer, an editor of The Progressive magazine and Dean of the
Faculty of the College, said
recently that the chief problem
the College faces is the
"endemic illiteracy" of _students
on both sides of the Atlantic.
Mr. Mayer added: "In the
(CPS)-Students holding their Caught." In it, she outlines
United States, students are not ·
stomachs and moaning · and handy methods for preparing
even class conscious any more.
groaning about the alleged food dorm room cuisine with only a
They're simply unconscious. I
served in their dorms will be thermos, an iron, and a hot pot
admit they've every reason to
heartened by Terry Fisher's new for boiling water.
have lost interest. They've been
Fisher says it is possible to grill
cookbook.
_
Fisher, 21, a student at the ·a cheese sandwich with the iron ,
University of Virginia, has cook macaroni in the thermos,
written a cookbook aimed at and to make fruit crunches,
dorm dwellers . Its title is "The bread and casseroles in the hot
International Student's Guide to pot.
To make grilled cheese
Cooking Without Getting
sandwiches, Fisher advises
students wrap the sandwich in
foil , sett he iron on "cotton", and
place the iron on top of the
sandwich as if it was a handkerchief, being careful not to
A new 10-week scuba divin_g squeeze the sandwich . For
c6urse leading to National macaroni , put boiling water af!d
YMCA Certification will begin pasta in the thermos and let is sit
today, Thursday, December 16 at for an hour. As for casseroles,
the YMCA of Eastern Union desserts, and breads, Fisher says
County, 135 Madison Avenue, ·cook them by placing the
Elizabeth.
ingredients in a tin can, covering
The co-educational course is it with foil , and putting it in the
immobilized by a lousy
civilization . Non~theless, they're open to all persons 16 years of hot pot with boiling water and
the ones who are going to inherit age and above who can com- steaming it for an hour or more.
plete a basic swimming test and Voila I A repast unmatches in any
the earth."
Mi-. Russell Kirk, who is a provide a medical report of two-bit college cafeteria.
regular contributo to The general fitness. Students will be
National Review, a magazine required to supply their own
In last week's issue of the
that takes a somewhat different mask, snorkle and fins. Tanks and
Independent, a story
tack from Mr. Mayer's Progres- regulators may be ented.
.
Full
information
including
fees
appeared
on page 16 entitled
sive, agrees with him on the
and hours will be presented at
matter of today's students.
"Computer Foils Dope
the· introductory session at the Y
Offerings Are
Smugglers."
This was reprinted
Scuba Room beginning at 6:30
. Not For Everyone
from High Times Magazine.
P.M.
tonight.
Applicants
should
In an article on International
College in The National Review, bring their swim suits.

Cookbook Helps Students

Scuba Class To
Begin At Y

.
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EDITORIAL
The End
It is the end. The end of the semester-and with five weeks of
hiatus b efore us, with no chance of furthering our credit accumulation, we are forced to rest, rest until we are t ired o f rest ing and ready tp come back to the routine of this institu~ion.
In reflecting on the past four months we may notice that it was
nQt entirely uneventful; surprisingly enough ·there were a few
significant things that happened and a few we might have
forgotten:
• We made it through an entire fall semester without even a
threat of a faculty strike.
• We have a State income tax and a tuition hike.
• The campus police have had their guns for a year and
nobody has be_e n shot yet.
• The Library has been cut substantially, yet it was open, and
we did use it.
• The Bruce Springsteen concert came and went despite the
lottery.
• The students have foun-d that they can do very well with an
"acting" Dean of Students.
• The academic standards committee is conducive to student
input.
• Student Org. has not gone down the drain despite Buz
Whelan.
• We survived President Ford and the rather blanket coverage
of the campus by Secret Service.
·
• Sloan Lounge 'is still "wide open spaces".
• No one remembers where Monmouth Road is anymore.
• First Aid Squad is now insured.
• Third World has Expressions.
These are only a few remembrances of things that once held
our attentions. Now there is only exams.
·

Merry Christmas and Happy Vacation.
Please check the Indy shelves next Tuesday - there may be a
present for you.

Too much ... is nothing
Dear Editor,
It has come to my attention that Student Organization is in the
process of pressuring C.C. B. into raising the prices of conce rt tickets
from t hree dollars to five dollars. I fi nd this amazing and stupid.
At t he beginn ing of t his year, ticket prices were raised from two to
three dollars. Students, of course, complained, but to no avail. If the
purpose of Student Organization is to bankrupt C.C.B. then this
future move will guarantee its demise. Students, such as myself, will
go into New York to Carnegie Hall for a dollar or two more.
I would appreciate a reply from Student Organization on this
charge, for I think it is a major concern of the student body and could
affect the stability between C.C.B. and Student Organization.
Richard D. Clemente

Winter SCA TE-IN
S.C.A.T.E., the Student Committee for Advancement Through
Education, has a newly renovated program. This program , directed
by Cecilia J. Brennan, a resident Theatre major, is a theatre workshop
located at George Washington School #1 in Elizabeth.
With the help of the program's assistant director, Leon Acosta , Mr.
Walker, the music director of School #1 , and twenty of the school 's
sixth graders, a musical is planned for February. The show, tentatively
titled " A Night of Broadway" will have various numbers from suc h
Broadway shows as " Guys a nd Dolls," " South Pacific," "West Side
Story," and others. The two program directors are also cont em plating
putting the show on in Kean's soon to reopen Little Theatre in February.
Cecilia is very interested in involving additional Kean College
students. With a yearly budget of only $50.00, the program urgently
needs donations of fabrics, notions and accessories for the costum ing, and also would be appreciative of volunteer seamstresses
and make-up personnel from Kean.
Anyone who has an interest in the Theatre Workshop should contact S.C.A.T.E. (CC122) in the College Center Building.
Thanking you in advance,
Jimmy Bell
Director of S.C.A.T.E.

1

(Continued on page 5)
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(Continued from page 4)

" A Raisin In the Sun" which was ·presented by "People With Good
Intentions" at a special matinee for Senior Citi1.ens on Sunday ,
December 12 at Vaughn-Eames was a great hit. This production was
done to perfection. Everyone in the cast played their part so realisticaly it seemed as though we in the audience were actually inside the
Younger family apartment sharing their joys and sorrows with them .
When they laughed, we also laughed and when they cried, there
were quite a few of us who were on the brink of tears .
It was a great pleasure to be in the audience to enjoy such a
beautiful performance of "A Raisin In the Sun" a deeply moving
dramatic story _o f the Younger family with a sprinkle of comedy and a
slight touch of tragedy; but ending on a happy note.
Congratulations are in order to Director Peggy Dunn and her
production staff who did a terrific job in putting this show together;
also the entire cast who did such a stupendous acting job on the
stage. Thank you all for a most .entertaining afternoon.
Mrs. Mary McTaggart
1052 Chester St.
Hillside, N .J. 07205

DRESS UP THE
THEATER WORKSHOP!
S.C.A.T.E.'s
Theater
Workshop
is
desperately in need of seamstresses and
designers for their February production of
"A Night of Broadway". For further information, inquire at CC122 in the College
Center.

I read with some interest Anthony Cerqueira's creative interpretation of
the facts surrounding the ticket-pricing policy of Student Organization
that appeared in this space December 9. In the event that some students
might be interested in Stuc;le,:it Organization's position on the matter, I
decided to write a response .
It is true that members of the Executive Board have informally discussed
raising ticket prices. No formal proposal has been made, Mr. Cerqueira's
editorial notwithstanding. Further, no member of Student Organization
has suggested a blanket price of $5.00 per ticket, or any other amount.
Present ticket policy calls for a $2.00 ticket charge for concerts costing
below $5,000, $3.00 for concerts costing $5,000 to $9,999 and $4.00 for
concerts costing above $10,000. A suggestion has been made to increase
ticket prices by $2.00. This increase would be returned in its entirety to the
CCB concert budget. One can only guess where Mr. Cerqueira got his information that a fixed price of $5.00 be charged with only $1.00 going to
. CCB.
..
Mr. Cerqueira further stated that our aim to bring concerts the caliber of
Springsteen was impossible . Impossible? I can only say that Springsteen.
was here.
It is stated in Mr. Cerqueira's article that a verbal agreement was made
between Student Organization and Lou Carnso to raise ticket prices $1.00
from $2.00 to $3.00. No such agreement was ever reached. As already
pointed out, ticket prices are scaled according to concert cost, sot he claim
is absurd ·even on the face of it.
Mr. Cerqueira has tried to paint Student Organization as an enemy of
the concert goer. Handicapped by an obvious lack of facts, he nevertheless
presented his case. But we are infact trying to improve our concert
schedule, even in the face of declining income. The drop in enrollment
this year cost Student Org. about $56,000 . Yet Mr. Cerqueira wishes us to
go blithely on our merry way, totally disregarding the hard fact that income is declining while the demands of funded groups continue to increase with inflation. In his posWon he can advocate such absurd behavior.
Unfortunately, in ours, we cannot.
.,
Buz Whelan
President
Student Organization

WNSC
Radio Christmas Miracle

!he OP~Ed is a veh!cl~ for anyone in the campus community to express an opinion that would be
interesting, entertaining or otherwise valuable. All articles should be limited to 600 words and submitted by 3:00 p.m. Friday.

Today at 12 noon
Will Marie be allowed to play rock-n-roll music or will
the disco dude continue to control the town's music
where only disco is allowed and who is the mystery man
that enters into their life and what happens to the chief
engineer of the radio station - tune in at 12 for WNSC
"Radio Christmas Miracle." Featuring the voices of
John Scanelli.
Marie Sgro
Jim Kaus and
others

ATTENTION:
Elementary and_Secondary Education Majors
Department of Educational Arts & Systems
Announced Corrections to Spring 1977 Course Announcements
A printing error ca.used incorrect faculty identification (p. 14) of 19 courses to be offered next
semester. The corrected listings are as follows:

•
•
•
•
•

•
•

•
•
•

FREE

EAS
EAS
EAS
EAS
EAS
EAS
EAS
EAS
EAS
EAS
EAS
EAS
EAS
EAS
EAS
EAS
EAS
EAS
EAS

3100
3100
3100
3110
3110
3120
3120
3120
3130
3130
3150
2151
3711
3713
3741
4140
4140
4140
4700

Elem. Curr. & Method
Elem. Curr. & Method
Elm . Curr. & Method
Eng. in Elem . Sch.
Eng. in Elem . Sch .
Math in Elem. Sch.
Math in Elem. Sch.
Math in Elem. Sch.
Science in Elem . Sch.
Science in Elem. Sch.
Intro. Biling Ed .
Tchg. Tech . Bicult Sch .
Child Lit. in Ed.
Practice of TESL II
Tcgh Ethnic Studies
Soc. Studies El. Sch.
Soc. Studies El. Sch .
Soc. Studies El. Sch.
Exper. Patterns in Ed.

3.0
3.0
3.0
3.0
3.0
3.0
3.0 ·
3.0 .
3.0
3.0
3.0
3.0
3.0
3.0
3.0
3.0
3.0
3.0
3.0-

0792
0793
0794
0795
0796
0798
0799
0800
0802
0803
0805
0807
0811
0813
0815
0817
0818
0819
0822

M-5 :00- 7:30Foskey
W-7 :40-10 :10
R -7 :40-10 : 10Preil
T -5:00- 7:30Corrie
R -5:00-7 :30Schuman
T -5 :00- 7:30Butcher
T 7:40-10:10Butcher
R -5 :00- 7:30
M-5:00- 7: 30Froude
W -7:40-10: 10Froude
M-7:40-10:10
R -5 :00- 7:30
W-5 :00- 7:30Weiger
W-5 :00- 7: 30Brilliant
M-5:00- 7: 30Esposito
M-7 :40-10 :10Froude
W-5:00- 7: 30froude
R -7 :40-10:10Banich
T -5 :00- 7:30Banich

LEGAL SERVICES
Counseling By A Practicing Attorney
Every Thursday from 1:00 P.M. to 5:00 P.M.
STUDENT ORGANIZATION OFFICES COLLIGI CENTER BLDG
KHn College of New .....,
PAO■LIMI?

Landlord-tenant
Divorce
Traffic vlolatlon1
Contract,
Criminal
.

Consumer
Government B.'W'lefit1
Insurance
Employment
"You Name It"

call - - - for lnlClffllllllelft

We urge all students to review their registration materials in order to ascertain if these corrections
would necessitate changes in registration .

WIZRRD·s woRLD
by Robert Kern

Dick and the Beansprouts
A Modern Fairy Tale
by Buz Whelan

Once upon a long, long time
ago, when people still _inhabited
Earth , there lived a strange and
troubled little boy-man named
Dick.
Many people, for such there
were in those days, could not
understand why Dick was
t roubled. He' had more possessions than most, and almost
everyone knew his name. And
that seemed like enough to be
happy. But Dick the boy-man
was not. He had heard that some
fellows did not like him , and
wanted to take some of his ·
possessions away from him , and
he was sore afraid . He heard
these things over special and
wonderful devices that could go
in places he could not.
Not knowing what he should
do, as often was the case, he
went to his mother. "What shall I
ever, ever do?" he asked. "First,"
said his mother "you must go out
into the world and seek your fortune." Dick thoughr about that.
" I already have a fortune,
mother," he said. " Yes, but you
deserve so much more . There
are still people who are wealthier
than you," she explained.
"You're right, as usual, mother. It
will never do to have that go on,"
he agreed .
So Dick began dreaming of
faraway and exotic lands to visit.
" I must go to a place that none of .
my enemies have been " he
reasoned . He decided to call his
very wise friend who lived on an
island in the ocean where it was
always warm . " Where shall I go,
o good and wise and rich
friend? " he asked . " Go West until it is East," came the cryptic
reply.
So Dick got into his great
aerobus named One and flew
and flew and flew. He flew west

as far as his machine would fly
and when he could go no farther, he stopped. When he got
out and looked around he was
lost. " Where can we be? It can 't
be East because I see man y colors
and I've heard it said the East is
Red." In fact, it was the East, but
no one had the courage to
correct him . " This must be Israel" said Dick, " because there
are so many Chinese restaurants." Everyone agreed that
it ~as Israel.
The leaders of the East met
Dick at his plane and took him to
a grand party. They served strong
drinks that Dick was not used to,
and soon he felt very warm and
expansive. "La Cheim" Dick
toasted the confused Easterners.
"I love people with funny eyes ,"
he added lefthandedly, "and I
love beansprouts." He said such
nice things because he wanted
the people to like him .
When Dick came home he was
distrubed. " I am the greatest
leader who ever lived," he told
his friends, who all nodded in
agreement, " but many people
don't appreciate me . I'm going
to preserve my words for future
people who will be smarter and
will recognize my stature." So he
did.
When the people heard that
Dick was saving all his words they
became excited and wanted to
hear them . " No" said Dick. " You
will not understand them . They
are for future people who will be
smarter than you are." The
people didn't agree. " We' re
smart enough ," they said . " We
want to hear them now ."
Dick became very angry . " I
quit" he said. " My mother was
right. She said you didn 't appreciate me. You never liked me
(Continued on page 8)

As the semester winds down, about another program she is
personal time is once again developing : Big Sister; Big
freed , time for relaxation , expec- Brother).
tation , enjoyment. The Campus
• Pearl Greenburg, fine arts
Center for Women offers some professor at Kean is represented
suggestions :
in an exhibit at the womanart
• Consider a special present gallery in New York City. The
for the woman in your life : Two gallery is located at 41 East 57th
lectures " On Being A Woman," Street, the exhibit continues thru
planned as the focal point of a December 23rd.
dinner discussion on December
• The Business and Profes20 and 27 at 8 p.m. at Chatham '5 sional Woman's Group of SumJoie de Vive. Cost is $6.00 for
mit is sponsoring a "Young
each session and includes Career Woman" program and
dinner. Calling ahead (822-1917) seeks candidates who may
is recommended .
· qualify for national recognition.
• Lee Domenici, coordinator The program is stimulated by the
of Community Services, has a interest of women in high career
volunteer opportunity for you
positions in both industry and
during the long January weeks. government. To be eligible for
Lee seeks student volunteers to the program a woman must be:
serve as tax counselors to older 1) between the ages of 21 and 28
. citizens. The IRS will supervise as of June 30, 1977, 2) have had at
your training, after which parleast one year of full-time ·work
ticipants will work as counselors experience, 3) be outstanding in
during the weeks of February. scholastic work and/or comCall Domenici at Kean's office of munity services and 4) be living,
Community Services X2213 if working or continuing her
you're interested (and while education in New Jersey. Further
you're on the phone, ask her details are available at the Cam-

It occurred to me the other
day.
My columns editor was asking
me about serving my Egg Nog at
a party he was planning. He
wanted to know,. specifically,
how many it would serve. I
would estimate about twentyfive people at two glasses apiece.
ll came to me. If he was only
planning on serving the Egg Nog
his merry makers would find it
too rich and thick to drink for an
entire evening.
So this column will deal with
parties.
The first requirement for a
party is guests. Without them
you might as well forget it. If you
are planning on inviting the

by Sister Mary Alice Beck
"Today you will know that the
Lord is coming to save us, and in
the morning you will see his
glory" (Ex 16:6-7).
Only nine days till Christmas!
Only nine days to prepare for ..
.Prepare for what? Let us ask
ourselves today "What does
Christmas mean to us?"
For me the Christmas season
highlights the advent of God
who comes to save us. Unlike the
god devised by philosophers, a
god who can be boxed into
categories and premises, the
God I believe in, the God whose
coming I am expectantly looking

for, is a living, personal (and,
therefore, mysterious and unpredictable) God . This unpredictable God is continually
doing things in his own way,
appearing where people least
expect him , and acting without
regard for convention and
human wisdom . Sometimes he
appears in dramatic, powerful
ways as he appeared in thunder
and lightning to Moses on Sinai.
Other times he appears in the
simple and orpinary events of
life, as he appeared to Elijah in a
gentle breeze.

general world then skip this
paragraph. I am not a great fan of
large parties. As a host I dislike
running about keeping the
refreshments going and as a
conversationalist I find big
crowds an interference with
communicat1on. I prefer small
parties of maybe five to seven
couples.
On that basis I have a fewfules
to follow for a successful party.
First, make sure that everyone invited has at least one intellectual
item in common. I say intellectual because that one item could
be an affinity for getting stoned
and/or drunk and I have found
that such people do not communicate well with people who
don't overindulge and a mixing

Human wisdom would not expect an all-wise God to choose a
nobody nation like Israel to
proclaim his glory. Human wisdom would not dictate that God,
an all-powerful spiritual being,
would become a human being in
Jesus of Nazareth . Human wisdom would not expect salvation
to come to the human race
through the suffering, death and
resurrection of this Jesus .
But those are the unpredictable ways of our God - a
God who is, nevertheless,
predictable in one very important aspect. This God is
(Continued on page 8)

by Frank Bolger

Ah, lads, the frost is on the
limbs (of the trees, too.) The chill
is on the bone. The flowers ,
petals, and perfumes of spring I ie
motionless in unmarked graves.
The sights and sounds of summer
have been similarly embalmed
and interred beneath the craggy
w inter tundra .
People of all sizes and shapes,
some quite bizarrely contoured,
pus Center for Women or by are exaggerated and caricatured
contacting Ms. P.M. Sweeney, 27 by the heap of wool and cloth
Glenside Avenue, Summit, N.J.
which smothers them. Scrawny,
· • The East Coast Regional sickly, youths, layered like a
Woman's Studies Association has wedding cake with overcoat,
titled its founding conference sweater, shirt, vest, and thermal
" Feminism and the Studies of · underwear and filling barrels
Womankind". Conference is with sweat waddle absurdly
scheduled for the weekend of about the wintry world, looking
December 17-19 at .tivingston
-like a fullback.
College, Rutgers University.
Yes, it is winter, dear friends ,
Replete with panels and · and winter means sleighbells,
workshops on many topics ger- snow, city lights and all the other
mane to the female experience many things bawled about in the
(women and health, women's
maudlin melodies and senlabor unpaid and paid , cross- timental slush of Italians named
cultural research on women, Martin, Flynn, Bennett ad inmany more) the Conference car- finitum , ad nauseum , ad verries a registration fee of $8.00 for tisement.
faculty, $3.00 for others (I).
And then there is Christmas.
Registration is at 8 p.m. Friday; Shall I woop and bellow of its
closure on Sunday at 3 p.m. Cam- • creeping, cheapening spangle
pus Center for Women has more and glitter? Shall I rage and kick
information.
the dog because it holds more
• Happy Holidays, Happy significance for the ad man,
Bettsy Wettsy Doll ManufacJanuary, Happy Renewal!!!
Ellen Curcio turers, and makers of
deodorants,
and football
Kate Gebert
promoters than it does for the
Diane Lietgeb
Archbishop? Shall I anguish and
Campus Center for Women

of the two is obviously a disaster.
I am speaking of people who will
not over-indulge, they need a
starting point. So rule one applies.
Second, make sure you do not
invite a militant tee-totaler along
~ith your friendly drunk. This
rule is for the obvious reason that
a schism will occur between
them and the other guests will be
put in a position of having to take
sides.
Third (and most important)
make sure that any one of your
_guests can say anything they
goddamned please in front of
any other guest and know that
no one will jump down their
throat.
This is important because in
such a situation ·some lively
conversations will crop up . Also
having to spend an entire evening editing every sentence is tiring and is not conducive to a
pleasant evening.
These rules can hold for any
situation, they have always
worked for me.
Now for the refreshments. Liquid refreshments are a must.
Even in a B.Y.O.B. situation the
host should provide some n:iixers
and some special treats, such as
the Egg Nog . But Egg Nog
wouldn't sit well for an entire
evening's imbibing. It would sit
too heavily and make the participants sluggish . The lastthing a
New Year's party needs is
sluggish participants.
You can serve the glogg or the
English Christmas punch I described a few weeks ago. But too
much alcohol is not desirable
either, at least not before mid(Continued on page 7)

blubber, or chew the rug,
because the forests undergo
their annual defoliation in. response to consumer demand for
Christmas trees? Or shall I jeer
and tear because the bogus connifer which decorously presides
over the living room feels and
smells like a sk i jacket?
None o f these , fr iends and
neighbors. Who presumes to
cavil thusly, off with his head!
Better still drown him in a vat of
the richest nog on tap (if M r.
Kern 's recipe is used it might
prove a pleasurable demise .)
That man is a scoundrel who
anatomizes the day, measures it
by his own particular yardstick of
. platitudes and pronounces it
evil. I will have none of him. He is
incapable of enjoyment for the
sheer sake of it, and covetously
censures those who delight in
the pleasantries of Christmastime, and of the birth of the
Nazarene.

Lest I mislead you, I am not
one of the aforementioned
idolators. To be sure, I am as captivated as any by the tale of the
infant Jesus, the man Jesus, the
leader Jesus. His life and his
pronouncements are rare and
beautiful , occasionally
profound, and the story of his
earthly adventures, as spun by
the senachee of the New Testament is as grand and brilliant a
telling as has ever been woven
together by dealers in words.
(Continued on page 8)
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Bilingual Voice
en todos los colegios del estado,
NOTICIAS
don~e tienen mas que 5%
El 10 de Deciembre. tuvieron populacion hispano, la vota bilseis representantes de los alum- ingue. Tambien discutieron una
nos
hispanos
y
sus programa central para
organizaciones, y representantes comunicar actividades de las
de los organizaciones bilingues organizaciones hispanos.
de Montclair State College, una ,,-- Van a tener mas reuniones el
reu_n!<:>n
para discutir semestro
que
viene.
posrbrlrdades de formular Congradulaciones a Montclair
grupos en to de New Jersey para State y sus organizaciones. y
representar estudiantes Latinos programas buenisimas.
en el estado.
El 9 de Deciembre estudiantes
Tambien hablaron estos es- interesados habla;on con la
tudiantes con Nellie Rodriguez, oficina de registracion de poner
President e
de
LASO una mesa para ayudar a alum nos
(Orgaizacion de Estud iantes hispanos en registracion perLatino-Americanos), de obtener sonal el 16, 17, y 18 de Enero.
by Ray Granda I

.____ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _--..!~-------LL:___

bythelndystaff

With Christmas vacation just
over the horizon, you should
have more time to keep up with
the wonderful world of latenight movies. Fortunately, there
are quite a few good films being
broadcast this week, so you
should have little problem in
selecting some for your viewing
pleasure. The astute readers may
notice that we have added two
extra days to the listings, bringing them up to Christmas Eve.
Consider that our gift to you.
THURSDAY, DEC. 16
11 :00 (13) Spies (1928)
German director Fritz Lang's
silent classic about a spy ring
headed by the evil Dr. Mabuse,
who runs the organization in the
guise of a banker. (2 hrs.)
FRIDA Y, DEC. 17
11 :00 (13) M (1931)
Peter Lorre has his first film
role in this German (Fritz Lang
directed) classic aboutthe search
for a child murderer. Not only is
the movie an excellent
psychological thriller, but it also
has beautiful camerawork. Subtitled. (1 hr. 40 min .)
SATURDAY, DEC.18
11 :30 (5) It's a Wonderful Life
(19'46)
Excellent holiday fare. Jimmy
Stewart stars as a man who has
dedicated his life to the opposition of a conniving banker.
When faced with financial ruin,
Stewart contemplates suicide. .
.until an angel appears .
Although the plot has the potential to become extremely corny,
the talented direction of Frank
Capra keeps this film a warm ,
often hilarious exploration of
small-town attitudes. Lionel Barrymore is superb as Stewart's
wealthy foe, and even Donna
Reed gives a good performance
as Stewart's faithful wife. (2 hrs.
45 min.)
: 0 ( ) G"'i (
)
11 3 7 .., 1958
Colorful Lerner and Loewe
musical about the upper class
mores in turn-of-the-century
Paris. Leslie Caron is enchanti ng
as the hoydenish young girl who
grows up just in time to capture
the heart of her childhood
friend, Gaston, and then, to the
dismay of the older generation,
won't settle for less tha n marriage. Louis Jo urdan is excellent
as Gaston, t he wealthy, soughtafte r bachelor, and Marucie
Cheva lier is equally good as his
uncle an elderly roue. Charming musica l r umbers and
brilliant d irection by Vincent
Minnelli. (2 hrs. 20 min .)
1 :55 (5) A Day at the Races (1937 )
Hilarious Marx Brothers movie
in which they wreak havoc at a
racetrack and sanatorium. Out of
all their movies, this is about
fourth best, containing two
priceless routinees: Chico's selling the racing tip to Groucho,
and all three giving Margaret
Dumont a physicat Hugo Z.
Hackenbush is one of Groucho's
last portrayals, and Judy Standish
is played by Maureen O 'Sullivan,
the loveliest of the Marx
Brothers heroines. Not quite as
good as A Night at the Opera,
which directly preceded it, but
side-splitting nevertheless. (2
hrs.)
3:55 (2) The Prisoner of Zenda
(1937)
A classic costume melodrama ,

revolving around the impersonation of a kidnapped king by
an innocent double. Swashbuckling action, lavishly casted, and
flamboyantly produced. Stars
Ronald Colman, Douglas Fair-

___J

banks, Jr., Madeleine Carroll,
and David Niven. (2 hrs.)
SUNDAY, DEC. 19
11 :00 (9) Captain's Paradise
(1953)
Alec Guinness plays a sea captain with wives of diametricallyopposed characters in two
different ports. The conflict
arises from his struggle to keep
the best of both worlds. WOR's
answer to Channel 13. (2 hrs.)
MONDAY, DEC. 20
11 :30 (2) The Singing Nun (1966)
Soeur Sourire, the Belgian nun
that brought the song "Dominique" in to the top ten ofthe year,
is played by Debbie Reynolds in
this film. A good, wholesome
film to watch in this era of
violence. (2 hrs.)
12:30 (9) Cry the,Beloved Country (1952)
In South Africa, a black priest
tries to solve some of the racial
problems between the native
South Africans and the white
people living there, only to find ,
on a trip to the city, that his son
has turned to a life of crime. Starring Sidney Poitier and Charles
Carson. (2 hrs.)
1:30 (2) Boys' Town (1938)
It's Spencer Tracy vs.--Mickey
Rooney in this film " biography"
of Father Flanagan's optimistic
(There's no such thing as a bad .
boy") juvenile reform program,
Boys' Town. Sometimes sentimental to the extreme, but
more often a truly interesting
story. (1 hr. so min.)
TUESDAY, DEC. 21
2:30 (2) Mr. Deeds Coes to Town
(1936)
Gary Cooper plays an innocent, honest millionaire who
becomes the dupe of big city
corruption, and Jean Arthur
plays the woman reporter who
leads him into it. This Frank
Capra masterpiece was an Oscar-winner back in the Thirties, and
it still retains its integral charm. (2
hrs. 10 min.)
WEDNESDAY, DEC. 22
12 :30 (5) Passport to Pimlico
(1949)
A clever idea sparks this British
comedy. An ancient charter is
discovered that proves a section
of London was never declared
part of t he British Empire, so the
Cockney reside nts decide to
form their own country.
Character
actors
Stanley
Holloway, Margaret Rut herford,
and Hermoine Baddeley shine.
(90 mi n.)
THURSDAY, DEC. 23
11 :00 (13) Beauty and the Beast
(1 946 )
French director Jean Cocteau
has produced a visually beautiful
adaption of the famous fairy tale
about a kind-hearted woman
(Continued on page 8)

A Gourmand
(Contihued from page 6)

The leading French firms include
Ayala , Bollinger, Charles
night . Sodas are pleasant
enough, and juices that can Heidseick, Heidseick Monopole,
double as mixers. But a punch Henriot, Krug, Lanson , Moet &
might be the answer. It's Chandon, Mumm, Perrier-Jouet,
different to find a punch which Piper Heidseick, Pol Roger,
contains very little alcohol but Pommery et " Greno, Louis
the host may cut back as he sees Roederer and Vueve Clicquot.
The odds off in ding something to
fit.
For food , if you're ambitious, complain about in these bottles
party sandwiches are nice. If you are about the same as making a
can't spare the time to make Royal Fizzbin on Rigel V.
American champagnes are
them then put up a cold cut
. platter with a few salads (potato, another story. Anything can
macaroni, etc.). Place some happen and usually does. With
cookies or cakes about. Potato an American champagne the thchips and other munchies are ing to look for is either 'extra
dry', 'special reserve', or 'brut' in
good with dips .
Food should be served, ascending order or quality.
·though, with food about the · Another thing to look for is the
revelers will not drink as much phrase "Fermented in this botand since most New Year's par- tle." Note the use of the word
ties last until the wee small hours "this" not "the". If it is in the bottle it was fermented in you 've got
that is important.
If you do have the party make an excellent chance of being
sure that provisions can be made richly rewarded. I, personally
for those who will be drunk to like Korbel Brut over the other
sleep it off. It's considered a American brands.
Serve all champagnes at about
lousy way to start the new year:
38° F.
going to the funeral of a friend
If I cou Id afford it I would get a
who was too dumb not to
bottle ,of Cuvee Dom Perienon
become a statistic.
Traditional New Years fare has '64 ('66 if not available). Nineteen
to include champagne. Cham- seventy-five promises to be a
pagne is tough to buy properly as great year for champagnes but
it does not have the year they ~ill not be available for
stamped on the label. Only when another four years, so relax.
The major problem facing all
the growers declare a "vintage
of
us is lovingly called 'the moryear" are the labels marked. You
(Continued on page 12)
have to go on faith and the establishment.

Argentine Artist
At Eliz. Library
Two contemporary Argentinian artists , currently in the
U.S., Messrs. Nicolas Esposito
and Luis Galinski, will exhibit
their paintings at the Main Building of the Elizabeth Public Library, 11 S. Broad Street sta rting
December 11th. On that day, at 2
P.M. t he show will o pe n with a
rece ption for t he two artists, an d
t he pai ntings will be o n display
throu g h t he mon t h of
December. The public is cordially invited to the opening of
this exhibit. Both artists have
recently shown their work at
New York 's Metropolitan

Folk Music Society to
Present John Cohen
The Folk Music Society of Northern New Jersey will present in
concert John Cohen, one of
America 's leading experts on
Old-Timey String Band Music ,
on Sunday, Dec. 19, 8:00 p.m. , at
the Upsala College Chapel,
Springdale Ave. and Prospect St. ,
East Orange.
Mr. Cohen plays banjo and
guitar, and sings, and his extensive knowledge and musical skill
will provide for an excellent performance. As a member of the
New Lost City Ramblers , he
helped urban and suburba n

America discover the musical
heritage of the South, and he
continues to make frequent trips
through the Southern Appalachia11s.
The concert will be preceded
by the showing of Mr. Cohen's
film " Musical Holdouts," a tour
of the Appalachians and its
musicians, at 7:00 p.m. This film
was previously shown on public
television stations.
Information on other folk
music activities can be obtained
by writing the Society at P.O. Box
694 , Maplecrest St ation ·,
Maplewood, New Jersey 07040.

Museum of Art and t his Elizabeth
show will be the only one in the
area.
Mr. Nicolas Esposito, born in
Italy, is an Argentine citizen who
stud ied at the Escuela Taller
Argentina de Bellas Artes,
Buenos Aires, and partici pated in
numerous in dividual and group
exhibitio ns in Para guay and
Argentina . His U.S. exhibitions
irrclude t hose at the Janus Art
Gallery, Greensboro, North
Carolina, the Hubert Art Center,
Un iversity of Shippensburg,
Pennsylvania (1974) . His shows in
the Metropolitan area include
Manufacturers Hanover Trust
Gallery and the De Mena
Gallery, the Metropolitan
Museum of Art, The Iman Center
for Inter-American Relations (all
in New York, 1976) and the
Brooklyn Museum , 1975.
Mr. Esposito has won the
following awards for his work :
First Prize, Salon de Artes Plasticas, San Andres, Buenos Aires,
1957; First' Prize, Ministerio de
Gobierno Provincia de Buenos
Aires, 1967 and others.
Mr. Luis Galinski was born in
Buenos Aires and studied
MEEBA, the Association of
Students and Graduates of Fine
Arts. He has painted murals and
participated in numerous exhibits in Argentina . His U.S.
shows include those at the
National Academy Galleries , De
Mena Gallery, Metropolitan

·at-

Quiren ayudar a estos estudiantes bilingues regitrar en
cursos que los ensenan en
engles. Estos hispanos esperan
quetienenlacooperaciondela
oficina.
SOCIALES
Nos aleg,ramos q1.1e estan participando las mujeres hispanas
en actividades y diversiones bilingues. Nos faltan muchachas
para trabajar en problemas y
sociales en las orga nizaciones.
Mujeres nos pueden ayudar en
advanzar la populacion hispana
en los Estados Unidos.
Congradulaciones a Gus Garcia, a quien nominaron la
lnstitucion Internacional Hispana para entrar al " Hall of
Fame," esto porque sirvio arduamente al comunidad hispano.
NEWS
On Decembe·r 10 , a
conference was held in the
headquarters of the Latin
American Student Organization
of Montclair State College by six
students representing Kean 's
Spanish-speaking
student
population and organizations,
and representatives from all of
Montclair State's Spanish
programs, to discuss the possible
formulation of authorized statewide groups to represent and
lobby for Hispanic students.
In addition , LASO president
Nellie Rodriguez and these
representatives considered a
movement on all state college
campuses to acquire bilingual
voting on those campuses which
have more than 5% hispanic
student population. There were
also proposals for a centralized
programming system to communicate activities dealing with

Spanish organizations.
They are in the process of
scheduling more conferences
next semester . We congratu\ate

Montclair State on their excellent bilingual organizations
and programs .

On December 9, interested
hispanic students met with the
Registrar's Office to express their
wishes to volunteer in renting a
table for in-person registration
on January 16, 17 and 18, to hel'p
bilingual students reg ister into
English-speaking courses. These
students ho pe that w ith
organ ized effort and authorized
approval fro m the registrar, bilingu al st ude nts will have
available to them sorely needed
peer counseling.
SOCIAL
We are happy to see Spanishspeaking females participating in
bilingual activities and politics.
More women are needed in
organ izationa l matters. The
"weaker sex" might prove to be
useful in the adva ncement of the
hispanic popula ce in our
American society. .
Gus Garc ia ha s been
nominated for the " Hispan ic
International Research Institute
Hall of Fame" as a 1e'ult of his
relentless service tot e hispanic
community and Spa sh student
body. Contrary to popular belief,
anybody and everybody who is
born will not be nom inated . The
Bilingual Voice, if no one else,
congratulates him .
Museum of Art (all in New York
City); the f1/t>oklyn Museum ,
Manufacturers Hanover Trust
and the · Bronx Council of the
Arts , the Pan American
Bicentennial Festival , the
Queens Council of the Arts and
Long Island University.
Mr . Galinski 's numerou s
awards include the Silver Medal ,
Salon de Moron , Buenos Aires ,
1951 ; First Pr ize , Salon
Primavera , School of Fine Arts,
Buenos Aires , 1960; Gold Medal ,
Salon Mural Contest, Mar de
Plata, Argentina , 1965.
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"Messiah" Handled .
By Kean Chorale
by Arlene Casey
As announced , the Kean
College Chorale and Concert
Chorus, under the direction of
Professor James Cullen, performed last Wednesday evening,
December 8, 1976, at 8 p .m. in
the "Eugene G. Wilkins Theater
for the Performing Arts. Considering it was a mid-week evening event, the concert was well
attended, the audience consisting of both young _and old
members of the surrounding
community.
The choir, attired in black and
white, began the program with
selections from the sacred music
of Johann Sebastian Bach. Lydia
Mathis accompanied the chorale
on the piano as they performed
"Break Forth, 0 Beautious,
Heavenly Light" and "Jesu,Joy of
Man's Desiring." The performance did honor to the name
of Bach, and other sacred
masterpieces soon followed, but
only as a slow buildup to the
main part of the evening.
The selections of sacred music
continued with excerpts from
Elijah, by Felix Mendelssohn.
Although mine is not the most
practiced ear for music, the difficult vocal passages appeared to
me to be done perfectly.
The hit of the first half of the
evening, however, was the
famous and beloved Messiah of
George F. Handel. Several
members of the audience gave a
standing ovation to the wellknown "Hallelujah Chorus,"
honoring both the Chorale and
Concert Chorus' interpretation
of that beautiful piece and the
glory contained in the meaning
of the music itself. Both the Elijah
and the Messiah excerpts played
on the piano by Professor Doris
Engelhard.
After a brief intermission, the

"Room ,Service" Returns to
Seton Hall for January Booking

Chorale and Chorus returned
with excerpts from Tchaikovsky's
Nutcracker Suite, a more secular
holiday favorite, as arranged by
Harry Simeone. If was good to
hear_the Nutcracker Suite sung
with all the accuracy of · the
Rockettes' kicks at Radio City
Music Hali. Professor Doris
Engelhard and Lydia Mathis
combined their fantastic efforts
for the last portion of a terrific
program . Professor Cullen
deserves to be congratulated for
all the obvious hard work he put
into such a program.

Black F~ag
(Continued from page 6)

by Robert Kern
At o ne time during each
critic's career, he must put his
reputation on the line for the
sake of what he believes in . My
time has come.
In my entire six years of
reviewing and acting in plays, I
have never judged a play before
seeing it. I have made predictions, though, that have been
borne out, but never prejudged.
·
I must now make an exception
- almost. I have seen the play
and carolers cr.oon the familiar
Christmas favorites, each in a key
of his own design. This all is in
preparation for Christmas Day,
·and a visit from the Ghost of
Christmas Presents. The lowly
spirit"who haunts that closet of
yours, a cube inhabited by
twelve pairs of pajamas from
Aunt Feg, eleven ties of the
Huntz Hall style, ten puzzles of
Bridget
Undressing ,
nine
genuine imitation beaver wallets
with
a
mechanically
autographed picture of Red But. tons, eight Renaissance rChess
sets, seven magic eight balls, sjx
games of Monopoly, five Bionic
Whistle
rings, four pairs of Keds,
•
three mood rings, two pen and
pencil sets, · and a Partridge
Family Album , Amen!

But, as has been noted before,
this is poetry, not sense.
To say that the ballad of
Bethlehem is sweet, that is
caresses the soul, that is obvious.
To proceed from that to the
assertion that a God has walked
among· us, that is a good sight
more than outlandish , but
enough of theological
flagellations, and a boot to all
theologians. I hope they are in
hell, with Alexander Graham Bell
(a formidable bit of verse, would
you say?)
'
·
It is my sole intention here to
sound a blast of holiday hell-raising ·and in this I will not be
deterred by neither the oppressive Roman rites, nor the
heresies of the Xmaser's. For,
Christmas, as I shall soon indicate, is no more a religious
holiday than Groundhog Day,
Guy Fawkes Day, or Magnesium
Sulfide Day.
lmprimis, their is the aetual
date of celebration, December
twenty fifth, as arbitrarily arrived
at as the Motion Picture Codes
and gradings. It might as easily
have been on August ninth, or
March twentieth, or September
fourth , or June sixteenth . But
Christ could never have been
(Continued from page 6)
born on the Fourth of July,
and you never liked my mother. I however, for the unions would
hate you ." And he left.
not have permitted it since it
This story should end with the would mean the loss of a holiday
statement " And he was never with pay.
seen again ." Unfortunately, he
But, you say, Christmas not a )
was. He was very lonely after he religious holiday? And do I also
left so he decided to go back to believe I am Napoleon? No i n
Israel where they had all those each case . Christmas is as non
Chinese restaurants and people sectarian and non-religious as a
with funny eyes. But when he poker game, harness racing, or
tried to tell the pilot where to fly, Octoberfest.
Scan the
he became so confused that he ceremonies
of
every
flew round and round in circles denomination of every church in
until he ran out of fuel and had to every land under the yoke of
land on a tiny island in the mid- Christianity , comb their
dle of the ocean where it was Christmas rituals, their holiday
always warm . As luck would have celebrations, and nowhere, with
it, it was the same island where the lone exception of Northern
Dick's friend lived. When Dick Ireland, will you find the wanton
got off the plane and saw his slaughter of another human befriend , he was overjoyed . " I ing to be a routine exercise. And
didn't know you lived in Israel" where is religion without
he exclaimed. And then he murder? But, now this becomes a
hugged his friend and kis~ed tract, and myself a poortractitian
him. On the mouth. And then he which does not become me.
told his friend , "I'm going to live
I have had .my fun , but
here in Israel.with you forever ." Christmas is the dearest time of
His friend knew better then to year to this borderline
question him . So they lived unbeliever. I doubt many things,
together from then on . After all , most men, and ·all ideas, but I
this is a fairy tale .
have never doubted that the
saddest of men, every twenty
fifth is seized by the irrepressible
(Continued from page 6)
predictable in his steadfast urge to spread the legs and
faithful love for all of us. We may heave a hearty laugh at the man
not know what God will do next, who works his strings. What
how or when he will come into other time of year will find
our lives; but we do know that policemen, dog catchers and inwhatever he. does will be done surance salesmen prancing and
pirouhetting in oversized and
because he loves us.
So we must be alert day by day bulging, red and white coat and ·
to his coming. We must be cap, preposterously whiskered
prepared for daily surprise from and mustachioed? It is the time
this creative, unpredictable God when all caution and decorum is
cast to the stiffest of breezes, and
who is our loving Father.
All of us on the staffof Campus men forsake the pettiness of
Ministry are praying that all of everyday living to de what they
you will be blessed at this season ge.iuinely wish. In illustration of
by the coming into your life of this I cite the ballooning o'f the
this unpredictable, yet predlc- suicide rate.
THI, there is Chr istmas Eve,
etably loving, ~od.

Wizard

Another View

Bleary Eye
(Continued from page 7)
and her.love affair with a strange
animal-man. (90 min.)
FRIDAY, DEC. 24
11 :00 (13) The Importance of Being Earnest (1952) ·
Faithful version of Oscar
Wilde's play about a young man
who leads a double romantic life,
with Michael Redgrave,
Margaret Rutherford, and Edith
Evans, directed by Anthony Asquith. (90 min.)
1 :00 (2) A Christmas Carol (1938)
Charles Dickens' holiday classic, starring Reginald Owen as
the man whose name has
become a synonym for miser,
Ebenezer Scrooge. Not as good
as the 1957 Alistair Sim version ,
but still fine entertainment for
awhile waiting for Santa. (1 hr. 25
min .)
I would like to take this space
to thank the number of hitherto
unsung writers who have composed the "Indy staff" over the
past semester: Glen Albright,
Frank Bolger, Loretta Bolger,
Rich Hajeski, Ellen Jarocha , and
C. T. Proudfoot. Without the
collected cinematic knowledge
of these sleepless stalwarts,
you'd never have known what
you were missing.
Chris Jarocha

split-second timing and a
before, but it will be revived.
During Ja.n uary 13, 14, 15, 20, comedic flair. The direction by
21 , and 22, Seton Hall's Theatre- " Doc" McGlone is tight and
in-the-Round will present Room moving. At times it looks too
Service. Many will remember it choreographed but I don 't know
whose fault that may be. The
from the Marx Brothers movie.
The plot revolves around material requires a firm hand and
producer Gordon Miller and his exact movements in staging and
attempts to stage his play the fingerprints of the man
"Godspeed". Gordon has been behind it can be seen in just
living in the hotel managed by about everything.
But the cast must also be adept
his
brother-in-law
without
paying. His cast is checked into at such maneuvers and the play is
the nineteenth floor and blest with the proper amount of
everything is provided by room nuttiness in its cast. It's obvious
from the way they work together
service.
Gordon is assisted in conniving that they are either masters of
and chicanery by his director and timing or have worked together
a jack of all trades, so memorable outside this production.
No line is left unmilked for
I forgot the characters names.
They spend their time moving a every laugh . Every action short of
moose head in and out of Gor- broad slapstick is included. The
cast is ha\'.ing fun all the while
don's apartment.
To compound all thi.s comes they are onstage. They are good
the regional manager of the enough to enthuse the audience
hotel, who has discovered the with this sense of laughter.
Leading his group as Gordon
discrepancies in the books and
Miller is Frank Lombardi. Lomwants an answer.
Gordon, his brother-in-law, bardi has this marvelous face
and two cronies are kept· busy which allows· him, with a mere
dodging in and out of the room look, to get a laugh. Joining Lomand keeping their cast out of bardi is John Tartaglino as his
director and Bob Kerr (I hope the sight.
Into all this comes the author printer spells it right) as his rightof Gordon's play, a young naive -hand man .
After seeing one performance
from Oswego, N.Y. who plans on
staying. Lo and behold, Gordon any member of the audience
gets a backer, but he's now in must believe that these men are
danger of beingtossedoutofthe working for Ringling Brothers as
hotel. If he-loses his cast and sets, acrobats. Watching them trade
lines is likewatchingtheChinese
he loses his shirt.
So he fakes an illness in his Ping Pong team at their best.
playwright to stay in the hotel
Ed Sherrier and Paul Grote are
long enough to get his backer, the hotel people. Sherrier is the
his backer shows but the harried brother-in-law Gordon
pandemonium frightens him off keeps getting into trouble, watch
after he gives Gordon the check, for him in the third act where he
but without signing the contract.
has the greatest time playing a
Miller deposits the check in drunk. I don't know whether
the hotel and realizes that it will someone taught him or if he
take five days to clear, so for five taught himself but they or he are
days the hotel will pay for to be congratulated.
everything.
Paul Grote runs about t he
The second act starts with the stage throwing his formidable
night of the play's opening. I size into everyone's way in his
think it's the second act but with attempt to stra ighten out the
so much happening on stage, hotel. His confusion is shared by
keeping track of everythin g is members of the audience. He
impossible.
plays his slow burns well and his
The regional manager has d is'takes' are to be etched in a Hall
CO\'.ered the deception -and will of Fame (or should be) .
make sure the play never opens .
Some of the other members of
More chicanery as Gordon must · the .cast have changed since last
fake his playwright's death and summer but if these five, along
run the play by remote control.
with the other returnees, give a
Sound confusing? It is. Room
performance parelleling last
Service is a fast-paced show with time's, the play will be worth
up to four different sub-plots goevery cent paid.
ing at once. Gordon as a girl
friend, the playwright meets a
Try to see it without laughing.
girl, there 's a waiter with an unYou can 't. The play runs the
pronouncable name wishing a gamut from high sophistica.tion
part, and a moosehead whose- and subtlety to the lowest of low
nose leaks (at least during the last and cheap laughs.
production) .
Something for everyone. Go
and see it.
The production depends on

LUNCHTIME THEATRE WILL BE PRESENTED ON TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, AND THURSDAY, DECEMBER 14,
15, AND 16. THE PRODUCTION Y\flLL BE LANFORD
WILSON~S PLAY THE GREAT NEBULA ·1N ORION." ADMISSION IS 49¢ AND LUNCHES CAN BE BROUGHT INTO
THE THEATRE SPACE. THIS PRODUCTION WILL BE HELD
IN DOWNS HALL ALUMNI LOUNGE. ALL PER.FORMANCES BEGIN AT 12:30 P.M.
11
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· Breslin Shoots Straight to Students

by Linda Gunn
" Nothing 'good is ever lost in
New York " is the selfprocla imed axiom of journal istic
giant Jimmy Breslin , TV talk show
talent, best-selling novelist and
one-time New York City mayoral
candidate, who, in speaking last
week before a fanfilled audience
hereatKean creditedthisadvice
for the blockbusting success he's
achieved in the big business of
writing books.
Attesting to the validity of his
statement, Brooklyn born-andbred Breslin has succeeded not
only in capturing the coveted
M·eyer Berger Award for
outstanding
journalistic
achievement in his masterful
rendering of " A Death in
Emergency Room One," the
reporting of the death of JFK, but
also accruing acclaim as a
novelist of several books, two of
which The Gang that Couldn't
Shoot' Straight and World
WithoutEnd,Amenhaveproven
prize-winning successes.
Apparently, though, the life of
a writer is not always go
glamourous. As described by the
beefy Breslin, it is often a "lonely
life often as routine and
mo'notonous as a bricklayer getting up every morning to write
three· pages and rip up two
others." Having written a book,
the writer still must " sell" his
book, as the 46 year old veteran
of TV talk shows knows from his
high pressure salesmanship to
promote sales over the national
media.
1
The true test of the destiny of a
book, according to the cigarpuffing Breslin, is to "give one
copy to the publisher's secretary
and one to the telephone
operator. Then go home and
start drinking. If neither one can

produce th~ book _upon re<:'ue~t
in the morning (a sign they find 1t
too interesting to part with ) then
the book is christened a bestse\\er." .
. . . ,,
The instant gr_at1fo::at1on ~tforded the da_ily columnist,
however, r,:,akes 1t appa rent that
the puckish Breslin, whose
appearance belies his Irish
ancestry, has found his prover- .
bial pot of gold in the world of
the journalist.
Possessing a " High School
De~r~ which took five ye~rs to
attain , the neophyte Breslin got
his first job on a New York paper
as a sportswriter. A paper, he
claims, "so bad you couldn 't
even trust the weather reports,
much less the lead story, and
whose extinction can only be
described as a ~ercy-~(lling."
. Soon r,~ogmzed as som~thmg new , the graveled-voiced
Breslin, who has been compared
to the. likes of Damon R~ny?n
and Ring Lardner, grew m -1~fl~enceto w~ere today he has his
p1~k of stor1~s a_s a New York
daily columnist m one of the
biggest papers _in the country.
As a Journalist he looks back
on the year 1968, when he arose
from behind his typewriter,
reporting on such jarri~g events
of the day as the Martin Luther
Kin~ a~d Bobby Ke~nedy _assassmat1ons, student nots, V1etnam . vigilance, ~nd _the Nixon
election, to be inspired, along
with friend. and fellow writer
Norman Mailer, to seek the office of mayor and President of
the City Council of the city of
New York.
. . .
.
U~successful m ~1s ~'.d , Breslin
credits the campaign as an experience better than a four year
ed~c.ation on the America~
oht1cal system, a system that 1s

Photo by Sung "/oe" Kang

Jimmy Breslin demonstrates his hard-hitting journalistic style as he grapples with questions from the Kean
audience. No wonder he looks punchy. ·
_
-

everything you think it is - lazy,
fraudulant, mediocre, and our
only instrument for change."
Still an active participant in
politics, Breslin surprised the
audience by declaring that "race
is the real issue behind the
problems facing New York City.
An influx of Blacks from the
South and Puerto Ricans from
San Juan have provided the
impetus for the mass of middleclass whites to move to the
suburbs, creating much of the
current joblessness and resulting
welfare problems and violence."
Asked by one audience
member if the violence covered
by newspapers might not in itself
help to perpetuate violence and
crime, Breslin denied it flatly ,
stating that "today even an ax
(Continued on page 13)
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Breslin's· Essence: Humor
politics.
by C. T. Proudfoot
Breslin, a nationally syndicated
Jimmy Breslin arrived at the
TPA about ½ hour late, but true columnist and novelist, stated
to form, he offered us an amus- that the ability to write well is an
ing excuse for his tardiness. It inborn trait and no amount ·of
seems that earlier in the week he training can make much
had written a column about a · difference. Jimmy put to rest the
New Yorker who saved several rumor that he was a high school
children from a fire . The next drop-out, affirming that he put
night the man was apprehended in his mandatory five years at an
while looting the · burnt-out unnamed Brooklyn high school.
building. This enraged Breslin, Breslin also gave us his system for
since his column had made the rating an idea which comes to
crook a hero, and vowing to him in the course of a night of
brutalize the defendant, Jimmy drinking : "If it survives the
waited in court all day for the hangover, it's a good idea ." This
man to be arraigned. After spen- was the method he and Norman
ding a tedious day in court and Mailer used when they decided
obtaining no satisfaction, (due to · to run for Mayor in N.Y., which
delays in our system of swift jus- doesn't do much to confirm their
tice ), Breslin grabbed a cab to t heory (they lost by a landslide ).
N.J. Enraptured with the scenic Their plan was to use real English
beauty of the Garden State, he in a political campaign , noting
fell asleep and ended up in that most politicians use "¾ of a
Ca rteret. Following this aus- verb and 7/10 of a noun." Their
picious beginn ing, Jimmy laun- straight speaking d idn 't get them
ched into a series of anecdotes very far, especially when they
and thoughts, covering a wide were attacked by 67 little-oldrange of topics, from profes- ladies who objected to the pair's
sional writing to American obscenity.

Jimmy Breslin impressed me as
a man with a fantastic wit and
ability to communicate who is
also concerned with the
problems of our country,
especially those of N.Y.C. He
feels that the solution to the
city's ills is not financial hocus
pocvs, but employment for the
minority groups that have made
N.Y. their home. He predicts that
if jobs are not forthcoming ·
within 10 years, the city will turn
into a gigantic madhouse for the
poor, and will be abandoned,
ignored , and avoided by the
American middle class. Jimmy
was very cooperative in granting
an interview after the lecture
(see Frank -Bolger's story). Despite the lateness of the hour he
stayed and answered questions,
never trying to avoid an issue,
but usually finding a humorous
reply. As Breslin departed in an
Elizabeth cab we were sure to tell
the driver to get him to Queens,
in order to avoid a rude awakening in Schenectedy for Jimmy
Breslin.

Breslin Interview
by Frank Bolger
Jimmy Breslin, novelist, author
of books on two losers, the Mets
and the Nixon Administration,
and columnist for the New York
Daily News, spoke to a moderate
sized Kean College audience last
week as the last speaker of this
semester's Townsend Lecture
Series. The topic was, primarily,
the woes of the city of New York,
but was laced with Mr. Breslin's
own peculiar brand of humor,
anecdotal, but at times, cutting.
The self-educated Mr. Breslin,
addressing an older than usual
audience said, rather extravagantly I believe, that the thing
at bottom of all New York City's
difficulties, financial and
otherwise was very simply race
hatred.
I found Mr. Breslin witty,
entertaining, but evasive and not
overly perceptive in his talk. Further there was a very uneven
tone to the whole affair, ranging
from stories of his wife's shady
Mafioso Uncle Louis, to a sudden
and disquieting discourse on
New York's problems, serious in
tone, sober, and utterly without
humor. At times I found myself
almost hating this man as he
stood up before the people and
berated them for their inability
to split the infinitive, square the
circle, or budge the immovable.
Later I came to realize that if he
pumped and wheezed , it was
most probably only because the
reform swindle had been put
over on him by a fabulously
fecund salesman for "the cause ."
Still, it made the following
interview somewhat more difficult.
Q: It was made official today,
Mr. Breslin, that Tip O'Neill has
been elected Speaker of the
House of Representatives. In
your book, How The Good Guys
Anally Won, you made frequent
mention of him as a man behind
the scenes in the Watergate case,
and referred to him often this
evening. With a Democ·ratic majority in Congress, and a Democratic Administration what effect
will the election of O'Neill have?
·Breslin: Well, he'll be a far
more active Speaker than Carl
Albert was before him, or
McCormack before him. He's a
very active fella . It'II mean a lot of
legislation aimed at the things
only he understands. He don't
know anything but jobs .
Q: Would he be the kind to
just ramrod through Democratic
programs?
Breslin: Absolutely , absolutely! He will be, very much
so. Anything to do with jobs he'll
ram through . That's the only
word he knows.
Q: Recently, on an early morning talk show, you had some
rather harsh words for the late

Confederacy, strongly debunking the motion of a "New
South." How do yo!-,1 take to the·
fact of a Southerner as President?
particularly a Southern Baptist?
Breslin: I don't take to it at all.
How can a guy from Brooklyn,
where I come from , take to.. .I
mean we've got such an internal
religion, how can we take to that
Southern external religion of
Southern Baptists? You gotta
be bigoted agains them almost
from the start. I mean the fact is
they've led the league in it for so
many years, its a pleasure to
emulate them. Just to have the
freedom to be against something
in the North, and not to like
them.
Q: Do you think Carter's
religion is going to effect .. .
Breslin: It does with me .
Q: No, I mean do you think
Carter's religion will effect his
conduct of the Presidency?
Breslin: Yes, because I think
they believe in Voodoo worship.
They say, Baptists, I believe in
Jesus Christ, and that makes
everything all right. Then they
can go out and do whatever t hey ·
want, because they've seen t he
light and they believe in Jesus
Christ. They've got a marvelous
way to do business. No , the
Catholics, you always have
someone who'll crack his knuckles. There's always someone.
Q: Do you t hink his religion,
makes him more or less likely to'
lead us into a war?
Breslin: I don't know what
their religion is at the Naval
Academy . . .
Q: How do you always manage
to find material for your daily
column?
Breslin! You just have to do it.
There's no magic formula,
there's no such thing as nothing.
Sometimes you have to dig them
up, but you just go out.
Q: Do you ever find times
when you just have nothing to
write about?
Breslin: You can't, not when
you're doing a column. You just
have to go out and I take the
position that if you go out and
work hard enough there's no
such thing as nothing.
Q: Did you have any qualms
about taking a column with the
Daily News, considering the
reputation it has of being
somewhat sensational?
Breslin: I don't think its that
sensational anymore. I mean,
what the hell , that would be the
place for me anyway. I guess I
always shoulda been there.
That's the paperthecopsandthe
firemen read, and that's the
family I come out of. I think the
Daily News has the best housing
writer in the country. I think its
changed.
rc:ontinue~n page 13) _
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"Sand Dunes Sunset'', by Pearl Greenberg. This is a wool painting.
(Above) The V.E. Gallery is now displaying
the works of Fine Arts Faculty members,
who show their students how it's done
with wood, wool, acrylic, and other
material. The exhibition runs thru Dec. 23.
I

A cocktail party was thrown last week to
introduce a new Fine Arts program,
Interior Design. The highlight of the
evening was a performance by Alfred
Simon, classical pianist (and Carly's uncle), who once played with the Gershwins.

Pres. Weiss (center) chats with other party-goers.

,,

(Pa rty photos by Magda Galis-Me ne ndei

Grapes (the unstomped variety) and cheese, as well as salads, fill one
of several flower-covered tables.

Trie-Van-Vi
Ping Pong's

+tl
(Left) Here it is - the one you've been ~aiting fo~. The lnt~rnatio11
Students Association Ping_-Pong champion. It's Tr1e-Van-V1, shown
center with Dean of Students Pat Ippolito (right), and Jan Jackson
Student Affairs. Congratulations!
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Jimmy Breslin lectured in the TPA last week. Read his interview in this edition.
,sen

Photo by Dave Rosen

"Floating
..,..
____ _...__Forms", also by Mrs•

The Industrial Dept. had an open
house Monday ••.
Photo by Dave Rosen

Ruth Rubinstein discusses rape prevention with, among others, Judy Shapiro of Student Affairs.

.in which silk-screening, et al, was
demonstrated.

Pho to by Magda· Ga/is-Menendez

A special Xmas edition of the Indy wiH be on the stands Tuesday (Ho! Hof Ho!).
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Mefry ChriStmas, Mom! The Cheery Eye
by Loretta Bolger

wo re t hem) , a set of electric
Mothers are either the easiest rollers, and a Sun beam c url ing
or the hardest people to buy wa nd, a ll of w hich she ado red
Christmas presents for , depe n- and none of wh ich she eve n
ding on your point of view . If you tried . I se t my hai r on the e lectric
merely want her to like your gift, rollers every day, and my brother
have no fear because mothers Ch ris, fo r reasons known only to
absolutely love anythin g t hat himself, has taken to usi ng t he
their kids give the m. (I could curlin g wand . The wig hasn 't
present my mother with a dead bee n seen for year, and I suspect
rat wrapped in a used garba ge that somebody fed it to the dog
bag and she would t hank me one da y when we ran out of
profusely and proudly display it Gai nes Burgers. As for Mom , she
on our mantel. ) Her.only objec- con tinues to fret over her hair,
tion will be that you have spent which starts to straigh ten the
your hard-earned money on her, minute she removes the ancient,
which has little to do with the dilapidated plastic curlers she
state of your finances atthe time; has slept on all night.
an engineer friends of mine
The following are some
makes twenty-seven thousand suggestions to bear in mind
dollars a year and hears the same when trying to select your
protest from his mother every mother's gift:
Christmas. My way around it is to
inform my mother that her gift
1) Don't get her s·ornething
didn't cost a cent because I stole that you yourself would like to
it.
have. This theory only works
Getting your mother a present with regular people. A mother
that she will use is another matter has a way of finding out these
and an infinitely more difficult things, and she will promptly
one. Mothers seel"n to have a give it back, insisting that you
psychological block against need it more than she does.
anything that is bought for their That's how I would up with the
own personal pleasure. The only electric rollers, not to mention
present I can remember my an emerald green dress and
mother using was a pair of blue several pieces of jewelry.
earrings that I gave her more
2) Don't give her a gift certhan fifteen years ago . They cost tificate. This is deadly for two
all of a dime and resembled large reasons . In the first place, the
Pepto-Bismol tablets , but she amount of money you have
wore them constantly for several spent will be out in the open for
years. In general , however, the her horrified eyes to behold.
rule of thumb seems to be never Secondly, she won 't use it for
use a Christmas present from herself; shortly after Christmas
one of your children if it will she will provide you with several
make your life even a little easier shirts from the store of your
or more enjoyable.
- choice. If you must get her a gift
For example, I have spent con- certificate, buy it at a store that
siderable time and money trying specializes in clothes for middleto solve my mother's problem of -aged women . Then she will
keeping her hair c urled for more have to buy herself something.
t ha n an hour. O ver t he years I Unless, ofcourse, she happens to
have given he r a wig (when they see a blouse that would be " just
were in sty le and all her friends perfect for Aunt Matilda ."

Yes, we're back again with o ur 5. If you 'd prefer som ethi ng a litexpa nded holiday versio n ofthe 'tie less fam iliar, 4's The Wonderho use. I refuse to d o it because I Indy's guide to te levision . With ful World of Disney will have
sti ll c he ris h the ridiculous notion Ch ristmas fast approachi ng, Babes in Toyland, with mus ic by
that my mothe r d eserves a more you ' ll pro bably be too bu sy with Victor Herbert, in two parts, th is
personal present, b ut it's a good last-min ute pre parations to take week and ne xt at 7.. Thi s is
way o f gettin g he r to use yo ur t he ti me to wade thro ug h the TV followed at 8 by Christmas
gift . A toaster, a lam p, o r anyth - listi ngs, look ing for items of Yule Around the World, a musical
ing t hat t he whole famil y will interest. Well , don't worry about documentary of intern ational
be nefit fro m won't go to waste. it, here , sit back, po u r yourself a Christmas trad itions, with Ge ne
Know ing t ha t ot hers are usin g it glass of e gg nog, and let us do t he Kelly, Marcel Marceau , Dick Va n
somehow nullifi es a mothe r's wading. You want hol iday enter- Dyke, and other guests . At 9,
guilt for usin g it herself. ta iriment? Take a look at this . . . channel 5 reruns The Julie AnMoreover, since she won't have
Most of your holiday viewing drews Christmas Special, wit h
to spend household money on will probably take place at night, Peggy Lee, Peter Ustinov and
that particular item, there is a but should you find time during others· lending their interslight chance that she will spend the day, turn to channel 13. It pretations of carols and hol ida y
the extra bucks on herself.
doesn 't matter when you tune in, songs.
4) Give her a dress in the size for 13's holiday children's
And that's just the rest of this
that she wore before she got programming is always interes- week! On Monday the 20th, 13
married. If you can 't remember ting. Think of it as an unopened offers two specials : A Christmas
back that far, check with your present from 13 to you .
Celebration, with Richard Kiley,
father. She won 't wear the dress
Channel 2 catches our eye on at 8, and the Mormon Youth
in any case, but she' ll be plea sed Friday the 17th, beginning at 7:30 Symphony and Chorus singing
to think that you view her as a with a children's variety special The Music of Christmas at 8:30.
size ten or whatever, and she'll called Toys on the Town, then Thirteen continues on Wednesget a thrill every time she opens continuing with two animated day the 22nd with The Christmas
the closet door in years to come. specials : Frosty the Snowman at 8 Chester Mystery Plays, medieval
5) Get her something with
and a story about a clockmaker, a religious dramas which will be
Green Stamps. I mean this quite family of mice, and Santa, called shown on Great Performances at
seriously-it's a damn good idea. 'Twas the Night Before 9. OnThursdaythe23rd, at10 :30,
If you have saved a few books , Christmas, narrated by Joel Grey, channel 9 presents the Christmas
you can get her a beautiful at 8:30. At 9, channel 7 has a TV story, as told through Biblical
present and it will cost you less film titled Young Pioneer's readings by Rex Humbard From
than a dollar in sales tax , an Christmas, involving a young the Holy Land.
·
amount offinancial output that is couple's shelving of personal
Christmas Eve, Friday the 24th,
eminently
satisfactory to struggles during the holidays.
has much to offer if the Spirit of
mothers. And don 't feel like a
Competing for attention at 8 Christmas Present moves you
cheapskate either, because you on Saturday the 18th are The Fint from parties to the TV. For
spend a hell of a lot of money in Christmas (an animated story instance, at midnight, channel 4
acquiring the stamps. I'd do this about the first Christmas will broadcast the traditional
myself, but it would be counter- snowfall) on 4 and that seasonal Christmas Eve Mass from St.
productive in my case , since I get favorite A Charlie Brown Peter's Basilica in Rome, and at
most of my Green Stamps from Christmas (our personal choice) 11 , channel 9 will show the Hour
my mother.
on 2. This is followed by Dr. of Power Christmas Special, a
6) Give her a service gift. Write Seuss' How the Grinch Stole candlelight service from the
out a card t hat says ·something ~h~~t-~a!!.?~!~~~!~~..nJ_rr.itPn Cn'ufcn
Callfornia . On a
like " M - rv C-h.-..-... A-•
•
' Sunday the 19th provides a slightly mo re secular side , ~oc
This card entitles you to twentyfive free household chores." It's treasure trove of viewing fare. Severinson will host a musical
absolutely foolproof . She'll love While not directly connected· special of The Sounds of
it, she won't be able to scold you with Christmas, Duck Soup, star- Christmas Eve on 4 at 11 :30, and
for spe nding your mo ney , and ring the Marx Brot hers, is us ually earlier in the eveni ng, at 8,
shown at this time of year, and it channel.2 wi ll rerun the Walton 's
she' ll use it. Boy, will she use it!
should n't be missed (1 :00 on 5) . pilo t film , The Homecoming.
A boy and his dog search for the
As for us , if the TV is on at all on
true meaning of Christmas o n Christmas Eve, it'll probably be
channel 7's 4:30 offering, turned to The Yule Log (channel
Christmas Is... At 6, t he classic 11 , 9:00). Fou r hours of nothing
t hing. When the French began Miracle on 34th Stre et, sta rring but Chr istmas music and a fire!
playing the Engl ish game, the Ed mu nd Gwe nn as an excelle nt Thi nk of' it! Merry Christmas ,
Ge rmans wer e perplexed . Kris Kri ngle , will be presented by friends .
Typical of their fashion, they
didn't ask why - they just ordered
everybody to give each other
presents on Dec. 25. The Italians,
minutes.)
(Continued from page 7)
of course, did as the Germans.
Sit whenever possible to avoid
And so on.
ning after the night before,' and getting tired at the party.
Christianity, a form of psychic
Avoid strong drinks . Charmasochism involving denial called many other things by the truese clocks in at 96 proof while
poor
sufferers.
Let's
call
it
the
lof natural impulses and volun_some Scotch is only 70 ·proof.
tary assumption of guilt, had no Hangover.
Avoid sweet drinks, Southern
Dealing
with
a
hangover
is
original c;onnection with ChristComfort will do you worse than
done
in
two
ways:
preventative
mas. But the Pope, seeing a
Jack Daniels because the sugar
chance for extra collections, or curative.
content is altered to more
Let's
start
with
preventative.
declared Dec. 25 a church
alcohol.
holiday. When Santa Claus, pat- Simply put: Don't get drunk.
Drink lots of water before
Easier
said
than
done,
I
hear
ron of merchants, protested, the
retiring .
you
cry.
Certainly,
but
not
imPope had him exiled to Lapland
Upon arising drink all the
where he was trampled to death possible. Staying away entirely is water you should have the night
one
way
.
.
.
a
rather
facetious
one
by a herd of reindeer. But his
so forget it. Eating only works to before but were too drunk to
lege nd lives on.
slow down your rate of drinking remember . Dehydration is a manot by stopping absorption. jor part of any hangover.
Avoid any alkalysing agent
There is some folklore about taking olive oil or milk to coat your they do more harm than good.
stomach but that will only delay They fool your stomach into
the process, it will catch up to believing it needs more acid and
you sooner or later. Diluting will act accordingly . Instead
your drinks may not help either. drink some unsweetened fruit
Your body can only absorb so juice, by adding the acid your
much at one time. So straight, stomach will wake up and take
un-iced drinks may be your best notice of your condition and
correct it.
bet.
Start yellin,g at yourself about
Your degree of drunkeness
will depend-on your size b ut that how wonderful it is that you feel
will not help a ll of you. I suggest so rotten . Th is is known as the
that before goin g to a party be Richard Ha rris Parado x. If you
sure that you are well-rested. did n't feel lousy yo u wou ld still
be dru nk and have a ha ngover to
Fatigue will on ly help the alcohol
look fo rward to. '
do its work .
If the opportunity is availa ble
Also make sure you ·are not
have passionate sex, th is will
depressed. (3 drinks drunk in
..,_
twenty minutes are more potent
(Continued on page 13)
than 3 drinks drunk in forty
3) Buy her something for the

tn

A Wizard's World Treat
by Buz Whelan'
Regular readers of this column
will remember our explanation
of the traditions surrounding the
American holiday of ·Thanksgiving. Since so many misunderstandings surround the whole
Christmas shtick, we thougl'it
we'd give you the real story. At
last you'll be able to straighten
your friends out, for once and for
all.
To begin with, Christmas has
nothing to do with Saul of Tarsus as so many cultists and historians might have us believe.
And it is not, as one .silly wag
cracked, a corruption of
"Christ's Mass." Even Christians
argue against that one, insisting
that all masses are Christ's. Most
absurd of all is the notion that
Christmas is the holiday of Clifistians, is in some way connected
with Christianity.· Mr. Steinbach, Mr. Levy and Mr. Saks
would have something to say
about Christmas only for Christians(
Christmas was named after
Christmas Island, a tiny speck in

the Indian Ocean known for its
good shit. This shit, or guano as
Newsweek calls it, is expoQed all
over the world and used as fertilizer. Anyway, this island was
discovered on Dec. 25, a few
hundred years ago. The event
was widely celebrated by the
English, a people who know and
appreciate good shit when they
see it. So they named Dec. 25
" Discovery of Christmas Island
Day." Later this was shortened to

Christmas Island Day and, fi nally,
Christmas.
The practice of giving presents o n Discovery of Christmas
Island Day is the result of a dever
marketing scheme by British
merchants. Dec. 31 was the end
of the British fiscal year. Trying to
come up with a·way_to stimulate
the sluggish winter market and
clean out inventories, these sly
businessmen devised a plan that
was to change the shopping
habits of the world. They
declared that they would hold a
Discovery of Christmas Island
Day sale that would shame even
the
American
George
Washington's Birthday (not
really his birthday) and Labor
Day (named because no one
labors) sales. Realizing that
people buy for themselves only
what they need or want, and further that this would leave them
still stocked with the very white
elephants they wished to rid
themselves of, they embarked
on a massive publicity campaign
to convince people to buy ea ch
other presents. " Giving is better
than receiving" was the Big Lie
they told over and ove r.
" Christma s
means
brot herhood " and "give e noug h
to show you care" were o thers. It
wo rked . In fa ct, it wo rked so we ll
that within a few years the sale
was extended to an entire week.
All this excitement going on in
England didn't escape notice by
the Frenc'ft who can't stand to be
outdone by the English on any-

A Gourmand ...
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Music Men ·of Westfield
Keep Barbershopping Alive
by Chris Jarocha
We may not be in the Good
Old Summertime, but it is still
poss.ible to enjoy some of the
pleasures connected with that
season. One of the things I have
always enjoyed about summer is
a wave of Nineties Nostalgia that
seems to sweep through every
year, leaving in its wake such
quaint customs as Sunday afternoon concerts in the park and
outdoors festivals. Is it .any
wonder I like Meredith Willson's
The Music Man so much?
No, this isn 't a review of that
illustrious musical, but simply a
long-winded introduction ..to a

to come, one of which was a
bizarre warm-up act by thex
Chapter's Assistant Director Jack
Robinson . He told a few corny
jokes, had the audience singing
four-part harm_ony while they
jumped up and down , and threw
dollar-filled tennis balls into
their midst. Though strange, the
act was quite funny , and before
you could say " Jack . . . " Oh,
never mind. The program prope_r
immediately followed .
With the theme of variety,
nearly anything was possible.
The Westfield Colonial Chorus,
eighty-eight strong, worked on
four separate themes during the

·Medley," which involved old
jokes, bells, buzzers, a dancer,
and two pie-in-the-face
routines.
~
Following the intermission,
the Chorus demonstrated
Minstrel music, sans blackface,
and presented another quartet
of their own, the Silv_e r Dollar
Four. This was followed by the
second guest quartet, Chords
Unlimited . Interspersing snappy
patter with their numbers, they
were the most entertaining
group of the evening. Included
in their repertoire was a fourpart versjon of "Rubber Duckie" .
and "Sweet Adeline" sung
deliberately off-key.
For their Parade finale , the
Colonial Chorus brought back
both the Easternaires and Chords
Unlimited, and closed with stirring versions of "God Bless
America '.' and "Keep America
Singing," complete with a rippling fifty-foot flag.
None of the members of the
Westfield Chapter are musicians
by profession, and some claim,
almost proudly, that they can't
read a note of music. The professional sounds they produce are
therefore that much more impressive. SPEBSQSA invites any
interested males to join (sorry,
but they're a . strictly male
chorus), and those interested
simply in listening can look
forward to next spring. A Novice
Quartet Contest will be held on
March 5, 1977, at the Roosevelt
Junior High School, and th~
Society's Spring Show on April
30, 1977, again at Westfield High.
Barbershop Quartet Singing
may be nothing more than nostalgia, but of all the forms of nostalgia it is certainly the most harmless. If you're going to dwell in
the past, what better way to do it
than with a song? Noting the fervor with which these gentlemen ·
pursue their entertaining_hobby ,
you cannot help but repeat
Meredith Willson's musical
question , "How Can There Be
Any Sin in Sincere?"

custom that plays a large part in evening, doing their version of
it. I refer (at last) to the lost art of the music of each. Their first subBarbershop Quartet singing.
. ject was the Showboat. While
Ahal You only thought the art one member provided a
was lost! In reality , it is being background narration ; the
k~pt alive and exceedingly well Chorus, led by Musical Director
by a stalwart organization called Art Cinqu,ino, filled the air with
SPEBSQSA. This is not Russian for the strains of "Here Comes the
"Barbershop" (perhaps it is ... I Showboat," "Steam in' Down the
know no Russian), but the ab- River," and others.
breviation of the organization's
The first of two gu~st quartets,
true name. However, nowhere the Easternaires, sang their way
can I find what those initials into my heart by stepping out to
stand for . Somewhere in the the tune of " Lida Rose," one of
back of my cluttered mind lurks the barbershop tunes from the
the phrase: "The Society for the aforementioned Music Man.
Preservation of Excellence in Other selections were framed by
Barber Shop Quartet Singing in a shtick involving each member's
America ." I think that's it. If receiving a gold star, and the
anyone has information to the Easternaires closed with a
contrary , please write in and tell medley of songs from Man of~
Mancha.
me about it.
SPEBSQSA is a national
The Colonial Chorus then . _..,._..---""!llr-----,
o rganization, with more than returned with their interseven hundred and twenty-five pretation of the Vaudeville Jype
chapters, ccntaining more than of song. Included in this section
th irty-six thousand members. was a quartet formed from the
Back in 1964, the Society adopted ranks of the Chorus, Melody's
as its unified service project the Paint Brush, and a rapid-fire
Institute of Logopedics in musical skit called "Val.Jdeville
Wichita , Kansas. Through contributions (over one million,
seven huAdred thousand dollars
in the twelve years since) , they
(Continued from page 9)
appears in Breslin's book spoofhave been helpi~g those with murderer has trouble making ing the Mafia, The Gang That
such speech han~1caps as cereb- ttthe headlines in a society Couldn't Shoot Straight.
ral palsy, ?phasia ,_ cleft palate, )- Where crime is exploited and
and stuttering. So, m add1t1on to used for entertainment purAs he scuffled off the stage,
mainta in i ng an extremely poses "
Breslin seemed to have earned
pleasantt~adition, the SPEBSQSA
Pro~pted further by another the observation made by a
. a~so prov1_d es for a v~luabl~ ser- audience participant, Breslin national reporter who has been
vice. Their motto: We smg. · · drew a laugh when he related a quoted as saying "that although
.that they shall speak."
.
story about one of his many .bulky and rumpled, looking like
. The local _b ranch of the Society criminal-type friends , " Marvin a slob and talking like a hood ,
1s the Westfield Chapter, headed the Torch affectionate arsonist
Breslin nevertheless writes like a
by President Tom McGee. Two who lists' his occupation a~ man of wit, intelligence and senSaturdays ago, on December 4th, builder of empty lots" and who sitivity."
The Westfield Chapter
'
presented this year's version of
its annual " Harmony Holiday"
(Continued from page 2)
show. The auditorium of the
President
Ford's amnesty
Westfield Senior High School (Continued from page 12)
was the scene for "Variety '76." boldter your opinion of yourself. program does not meet with ap-The program began from the If, though , performing such an proval by NCUUA which has
moment you entered the act with the person will cause called the program a
auditorium . On the stage, a you guilt avoid it at all costs, you demonstration of " the power of
vested Paul Kelleher played don't need any help in that the President to upgrade the
military discharges as well as the
honky-tonk piano music, he direction .
futility
of issuing amnesty or parbrought out Joe Stocki and DanTake a hot bath and crawl back
cing Pete, and pr"ovided ac- into bed , fatigue is a major part don discharges ." Arizona
legislature has given pc\fticipants
. companiment for them . Dancing of the hangover.
Pete was not a member of the
Eat nothing or nothing else, in this program an e~cially difSociety, but rather a loose- give your digestion the morning ficult time by passing a bill which
prohibits clemency discharge
jointed wooden figure who off.
could be made to tap-dance by
Do l")Ot believe yourself im- holders from getting publicly
tapping a board beneath his feet. mune to the hangover. ltwill hit funded jobs. And in Madison ,
This act, reminiscent, perhaps, o
you sooner o'r later so be Wisconsin state law require.s
county veterans affairs officers to
vatrdeville, served to prepare the prepared.
have honorable discharges.
audience-for the flavor of things • Auld Lang Syne (hie) .

• . .shoots.
Bres iIn
• •

GOU rm a n·d

•

PARDON

Photo by Sung " Joe" Kang

Breslin Interview
(Continued from page 9)
Q: You made some mention of
what writing was to you, and you
said in answer to a question that
you had to be born with it. And
yet in the beginning you did say
that you write three pages, and
then go back and work on it. So it
would seem to me its something
you work on , rather than
inspiration?
.
Breslin: The basic ability to put
together a sentence that
someone is going to want to
read, that's like playing a piano,
some kids do it, some kids can't,
and there's no way to explain it
and there's no sense in fretting if
yt u can't do it.
Q: Did you always feel that
you could write?
Breslin: Yes . . . its all I ever
wanted to do.
Q: In, How The Good Guys
Finally Won , you talk of the
illusion of power, did you think
from your firsthand reporting,
that the results vindicated the
American system?
Breslin: Absolutely , it vindicated this country's system certainly.
,
Q: But many things that
brought about the result were

outside the system. For example,
Judge Sirica did a lot of things
which were questionable to
force information.
Breslin: Well that's wrong
now. A federal judge's job is not
like a regular judge. A local
judge plays it straight down the
middle. A federal judge has a
free hand, and its his job to get at
the truth.
Q: One of the main problems I
have with Watergate is that there
is no positive conviction of
Richard Nixon , and that thirty
years from now, without any
such judgment, people are going
to question our "harrassing" a
president and hounding him
from office?
Breslin: I think there's a
preponderance of evidence. I
think it'll stand up. There's
always gonna be revisionists. But
the one thing that will stick
forever is that they took a sitting
President and threw him out.
That't gonna stay in the minds of
anyone working in that building
for the next fifty years. There not
going to be too quick to do
things cause they'll see that the
last guy got thrown out. The
precedent's there.

'Robber Bridegroom'

Steals the Show
by C. T. Proudfoot
Ridiculous situations, silly
dialogue, blatant slapstick, pure
corn .
. but The Robber
Bridegroom (at the Biltmore
Theatre) manages to pull it off.
The atmosphere of suspended
disbelief was set by the first
musical number, " Once Upon
the Natchez Trace" (" I wouldn 't
stand up here and lie to ya .") . It's
a typical fairy tale situation : a
kindly, rich planter, Clemment
Musgrove ; his beautiful
daughter, Rosamund ; a wicked
stepmother, Salome; AND the
handsome, dashing gentlemanbandit, Jamie Lockhart. There
are also some unusual
characters, including a head that
lives in a steamer trunk (Big
Harp) , his brother, who carries
the trunk around -(Little Harp), •
their pet raven , and an
unbelievable simpleton (Goat) .
I won't go into the plot (It's
much too incredible) but I
should mention (for all you
epidermis freaks) that there is a
nude scene. The set is simple,
consisting only of some planks;
saw-horses, and barrels, yet it
manages to serve for all the
locations in the story. In some of
the numbers, members of the
cast double as scenery (trees, a
riverboat, etc.). The music was
quite innovative, as the orchestra
(guitars, fiddles , banjoes, and

mandolins) were on stage at all
times . There was a sameness to
many of the songs, but they were
effective in carrying the
storyline.
What really made the show
were the fine performances of
the entire cast. Rhonda Coullet
displayed a beautiful voice and
an impish personality in her portrayal of Ro·s amund. She started
her career in Hair and was seen at
Kean last year in The National
Lampoon Revue. Wonderfully
wicked Barbara Lang, in the role
of Salome, was the villa iness you
love to hate . She is best known
for her lead role of Deri~ee in 'A
Little Night Music. The splendid
straight-man work of Stephen
Vinovich as Clemment
Musgrove set up much of the
hilarity in the show. Prior to
Bridegroom, he 1was "Feldman
the Not-so-magnificent" of The
Magic Show. The Robber, played
by Barry Bostwick, is all that the
TV ads claim , as he sings, dances,
and cavorts his way through the
show. Bostwick appeared as
Danny Zuko in the original
production of Grease, but seems
to have been born for his present
role . The excellent performances of the supporting cast
compliment those of the principals to make The Robber
Bridegroom a delightful evening
of theatre.

APOLOGIA & CORRECTIONS

•

Due to proofreading errors, the meaning of Joe Trloia's Patti

~ith article, which appeared In last week's Independent, was
<tistorted from hJs original intenL The words "Satanic" and
"whores" should have read "suunic" and "whorls." The
Independent regrets this error and apologizes to Mr. Triola for
the inconvenience "used.
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••'RESERVATION 'IIEQUES'J'••
MAKE

CHECKS PAYABLE TO: Kean College · Student Organization

$50.00 PER PERSON DEPOSIT REQUIRED TO SECURE
RESERVATION - BY FEB.1, 1977 -

--KEAN °COLLEGE STUDENT ORGANIZATION--

MAIL

Gentlemen:
Encloeed p l - fi nd my check In the amount of $ _ _ for _ _ peraon1, u
deposit or fu ll payment. I have r•d and accept the term■ and condit ion■ 1t■ted . Balance

~~~~

Name: _ __ _ __
Addreu: _

Total Cost

to
APRIL 8

Your Trip_ Includes:

$279.
Double Occupenc y

• Round Trip Scheduled Air-Icelandic Airlines
• Accomodations in Reykjavik-Loftleider Hotel
Deluxe with Bath
• 2 Free Entrances to Sauna
• 3 Full Buffet Breakfasts ( all you can eat)
• 2 Lunches with Icelandic Specialties
• 1 Dinner
• City Tour of Reykjavik
• 4 Hour Country Sightseeing Tour
• All Tips and Taxes

K-n College Student Organization
Morris All9.
Union, N.J . 07083

I c i'iAJVD.
APRIL 4

TO :

_

_ _ _ _ _ _ __

_ _ __ _ __

_____

_ _ _ _ _ __

City - - - - - - - -- - - --

St■te

_ __

_ _ __ __

I
I
I
I
I
I

II
I

--_
- 1I
_ _ _ _ _ _~~
__
__
------------ I
L amshanngroomwlth
_____ Sign■tur■: _-__
_____________ j

For Additional
Information Call
JIM ALLEN

- - - - - - - - B o o k Early Space Is Limited

527-2526
OR

./

WORLD TRAVEL SERVICE

1010 AMBOY AVE.
EDISON, N.J.

225-1200

,, - - - - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 7
RESERVATION REQUEST 1
1

KEAN COLLEGE STUDENT ORGANIZATION
Invites
Students - Faculty - Friends
To

*Bermuda
b
~; ;\•~~;:=
A

7 DAYS

Nttle

6 NIGHTS

;~unsh$

35 9

Your Trip Includes:
•
•
•
•
e
•

Round Trip Scheduled Air-American Airlines
6 Nights Elbow Beach Hotel for Women
Palmetto Hotel for Women & Men
Full Breakfast and Dinner Daily
All Tips and Taxes
Transfers to and from Airport and Hotel
Bus Transportation to and from Union and Airport

■

I
$50.00 PER PERSON DEPOSIT REQUIRED TO SECURE RESERVATION
Limited Spece, Book Early
I
Make Checks Pavable To :
I
R:E AN COLLEGE STUDENT ORGA·NI ZATI ON'
I Gentlemen:
Enclosed pleue fi nd my check in the amount of $ _ _ for _ _ persons, u
I deposit or full payment. I have read and accept the terms and conditions stated. Balance
I due Feb. l,OJ977.
I Name: -- - - - - - - ~- - - -- -- - - I Address: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
I City _ _ __ __ _ _ __ __ _ State _ _ _ _ _ _
I
Phone: _ _ _ _ _
II amsharingroomwith - - - -- - -- - - - - - - -

L ____ _

Signature:_ _ _ _

_____ _

_____

TOTAL
COST
(

roR ADDIT~ )

INFORMATION

•

THIS IS AN ALL INCLUSIVE PACKAGE
- tEJ EXTRAS IJ:tPAYIII

JIM ALLEN

527-2526

or

•

WORLD TRAVEL SERVICE
1010 Amboy Ave.
Edison, N.J.

-225-1200

•

....

I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
II

J

II

-
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Attention

.

CCB Sunday Night Movies

All

Presents

Veterans

''The 3 Musketeers

Meeting:
Monday
Dec. 20, 1 976
Place:
The Old
Kean Bldg.
Purpose:
Induction of
New Members
NO
Initiation

To the ~ub, from
everyone on campusl
Congratulations on
another anniversary. We
hope you have many
others.
Kean College

11

Sunday, December 19
Time : 7 :30 - 25C
Place : T.P.A.

Extra Money
For Vets

,

Applications now being
accepted
for
Spring
Semester Work-Study
positions.
Requirements:
~. veteran status ·
2. full-time student status
Interested? Contact Vet
Affairs Office, Kean Building immediately.

Though far away across
the sea we know that
friends will always be.
We've grown together,
shared so much. We love
you Charlie, So keep in
touch.
Love,
Missy, Anne
& Ruthy

All students participating
in the Literary or Theatre
Tour to London are asked
to attend the meeting
tonight in Downs Hall.
Final information and
instructions will be
disseminated. A slide
presentation
featuring
highlights of last year's
tour will be shown.
Parents are invited to
attend. Please come to
Downs Hall tonight,
December 16, at 7:30
p.m.
Final important
instructions will be made I

Renata Club
Xmas Party
(Students
over 25)

Warm Welcome
To New Members

COME
CELEBRATE
CHRISTMAS

and Townsend Halls on
Dec. 16th, and 17th from
9:26 a.m.-3:06 p.m.

Featuring
11

Fog On The
Oregon Coast

The New Jersey Board of
H i gher Education , by
resolution , has made
changes in the structure of
certain fees effective for the
Spring 1977 semester. Those
changes are as follows :
1. Discontinuance of the
Registration Fee of $2.00.
2 . The present student service fee has been renamed
the " General Service Fee"
and has been set at $1 .50 per
undergraduate
and/or
graduate semester credit
hour.
3 . The "Late Registration
Fee" has been set at $15.00.
4 . The "Late Payment Fee"
has been set at $f 5.00.

Tuesday, Dec. 21
1:40 p.m.
Downs, Rm. B

Yearbooks will be handed
out at Hutchinson, Bruce,

All College
Christmas Party

The Memorabilia (Yearbook)
of Kean College is asking
the help of every student on
Kean campus. We need a
staff to layout next yean1
yearbook. We Desire illustrators,
typists,
photographers,
letterer's,
etc. If you don't do any of
these things, we will teach
you something. Please get
in touch with us in the
Student Center any time of
the day or night.

Pqe1S

INDEPENDENT

Cost is $1.00 for each
yearbook.

11

with Campus Ministry
Sunday, Dec. 19
DOWNS
4:00 p.m.
Tree trimming party
6:00 p.m.
Sunday Mass
7:00p.m .
Christmas party
All WELCOME
Please
bring some
decorations

and
11

Funky Disco

11

Place: Student Center
Snack Bar
Time: 8:30-1 :00 a.m.
Price :- $1.00/1.D. required

classifieds

FREE BEER

Thursday, December 16-12:30 p.M.
The Great Nebulla In Orion by Lanford Wilson
This performance will be given in Down 's Hall.Alumni
Lounge . All others will be in the new LITTLE THEATRE in
the Student Center.
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, December 22, 23,
24-12:30 P.M.
Not Enough Rope by Elaine May
In the Little Theatre, Student Center
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, March 22, 23, 2412:30 P.M.
Sybil, a new dramatization of the best selling novel
In the Little Theatre, Student Center
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, April 19, 20, 2112:30 P.M.
The Fantasticks, the memorable musical by Jones
and Schmidt, now in its 17th year Off-Broadway
- In the Little Theatre, Student Center
All performances will conclude by 1 :30 P.M . Admission
cost is 49C per person . Phone reservations available:
527-2349. Professors wishing to bring student groups
should contact Dr. Jason Teran, Series Director, at 5272350 or 527-2349. Group rates are available.

FOR SALE

New Semester
Join Now!
Because of our eve expanding
programs SCATE currently
needs people to work in the
Special Events and Fund Raising programs. We also could use
some tutors from different major to help in our program . It
would only require ap proximately 2 hrs . per week. Its
not only the recognition, its the
beauty of just helping and giving of yourself. Contact Jim
Bell; SCATE, CC122, College
Center Bldg or just leave a note I' ll contact you personally. ·

To all you D.J . ofWNSC Radio.
if you are going to be around
during Jan . Leave a message or
a note as to where and when
you can be contacted so we can
come out fanning in January!
Be looking for those notes.
_Power Hungry
Sugar Bear

Polaroid SX-70 Land Camera :
all accessories. Close-up lens.
flas h d i efu ser, accessory
connector. sun shade, shutter
button, extendor. plus leather
ca rrying case. Everything only
56 0 . Call 862-3357 and ask for

Joe .

Lafayette : ' mini' 8 track tape
player, for the car. Small
enough to fit in your glove compartment. Very good condition,
excellent sound . $30, call Pam,
939-3315, after 5 p .m .
Soundesign: stereo 8 track
player with two 8 ohm
speakers. Excellent condition
and sound. $35. call Pam, after
5 p.m ., 939-3315.

Part time assistant to help run
new automatic car wash - morning hours.
Excellent opportunity in new unit contact
. Mr. Rooney.
Speedy Ce• Wash
of Union N.J .
515 Lehigh A ve.
Union 688 -9716

STOP! that Christ mas shopping .
High quality headphones and CB
below wholesale. For the listener
who knows what he w ants we
recommend the Electrostat ic Prin ciple Stereophone onl y 526 .96 .
Hear the substance and delicate
tones of each instrument, alone or in
combination with others. Other
headphones priced from $3 .46 to
529 .99. Free 30 day trial period.
These are Numark brand components . High quality for a
reasonable price. Call Bob 2896032 to place your order.

Guitar Lessons: All
styles,
all
levels.
Reasonable
rates,
excellent, patient
instruction, 5272742, Bldg. #4, 605.
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Start Saving Now"
Segma Theta Chi
presents
Spring Break
In
Daytona Beach
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April 2-9
Choice of either
bus or plane

VII" · ~,

~~

More lnfor:
Feb. 7, 1977
meeting will be held in
Downs Hal I Room A
at 10 a.m., 1 p.m., 4 p.m.
film presentation,
full explanatjon of trip
prices of trip

Includes:
Accommodations at the
Plaza Hotel
(Directly on the Beach)
and many extras.

Thursday, December 16, 1976
12:00- 1 :30 p.m.
7:30-11:00 p.m.
7:30-10:30 p.m.
8 :00- 1:00 a.m.

Lunchtime Theatre "Orion"
Choir Practice
Prayer Meeting
All College Party

Alumni Lge

Friday, December 17, 1976
6:00-11 :00 p.m.
6:00-11 :00 p.m.
9:00- 2:00 a.m.

Evening Student Council
Student Council Meeting
Omega Psi Phi

Alumni Lge
Mtg Rm A
Cafeteria

Saturday, De(:ember 13, 1976
2:00-7:00 p.m.

Delta Sigma Theta

Browsing Rm

Sunday, December 19, 1976
9:00- 4 :00 p.m.
2:00- 7:00 p.m.
2:30- 5:30 p.m.
6:00- 8:00 p .m.
5:00-10:00 p.m.
6:00-10:00 p.m.

Hotline Meeting
Delta Sigma Theta
Groove Phi Groove Meeting
Swing Phi Swing Meeting
Sigma Beta Tau
Mass

DR II
Mtg Rm A
Browsing Rm
Browsing Rm
DR Ill
Alumni Lge

Monday, December 20, 1976
6:00-10:00 p.m.
7:30-11 :00 p .m.

International Dinner
Omega Psi Phi Meeting

DR Ill
Mtg Rm B

Tuesday, December 21, 1976
12:00- 3:00 p .m.
1 :40- 5:00 p.m.
1 :40-,, 3:00 p.m .

,,
,,
,,
II
II

,,

3:00- 4:30 p.m.
4:30- 6:00 p.m.
7 :40-10:00 p.m.
II

,,
,,
,,
,,
,,

Christmas Party
Christian Fellowship
Townsend Lecture Meeting
Modern Dance
Spanish Cultural Social Club
- Jewish Organization
I.F .S.C. Meeting
I.V. Christian Fellowship
Outing Club
Ski Club
Campus Ministry
·
International Student Assoc.
Occupational Therapy
Jazz Dance
Technique Workshop
Sigma Beta Tau
Nu Theta Chi
Beta Delta Chi
Omega Sigma Psi
Delta Sigma Pi

Lambda Chi Rho
Nu Sigma Tau
Rho Theta Tau
Sigma Beta Ch i
Sigma Kappa Phi
Nu Sigma Phi

Zeta Delta Pi

DR Ill
Browsing Rm
Cafeteria

Sloan Lge
Alumni Lge
CC143
Dance Studio
W200
W300
W207
J101
J135
)140
J132
J130
W302 Dance Stud io
Dance Studi o
)143
W200
J138
W100
)134
)133
J130
B212B
W207
)101
B210
J307
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The Student Affairs Department
Has "twofers" for
Pippin
My Fair Lady
and
Discount Cards for
Cinema 5/Rugoff Theaters

Remember when you were a new college student
and things like selecting your courses, checking a
book out of the library, or getting a parking sticker
seemed such a hassle? Couldn't you ha ye used some
advice from an experienced student who " knew the
ro pes?"
This spring semester there will be a group of
students on campus who wi ll not only need this ki nd
of advice but who will also happen to be contemporaries of your parents and gra nd parents. They wil l
all be senior citizens and will pro bably know even less
abou t being a new co llege stu dent than you did.
A resolutio n by t he Kea n College Board of Tr ustees
ma de it possible for New Jersey res idents who are 62
·Or over to re gister for co urses, tuiti o n free. Last .
September more th an 50 older adults registered for
t he fall semester o n t his basis th roug h t he college's
Office. of Commun ity Services.
On February 1st an in-person registration will be
held at which each senior citizen will be given the
name of a younger but more college-wise student
volunteer who will serve as a " big" brother or sister .
The volunteers will be able to discuss with their " little " brothers and sisters the kinds of th ings every new
student needs to know . . .what student services are
available, building and room locations , and what
hours the pub is open and swinging.
Any student, full-time or part-time, can be a
volunteer. The onl y requ irements are that you be
under 60, have a good sense of humor, and e nj oy .
making friends . For more details on how to becom e a
Big Brother o r_ Sister, call the Offi ce of Community
Services , 527-2213 .

?

The Pep Rally
scheduled for
December 20th; 1976 ·
has been cancelled!

.
'

The ''New'' Little Theater
Will Open Feb. 2, 1977
--

{

Film: "The Man

Tll-lc.,i.a. Mo.1r.ka.v..ich
Who Fel.! to Ea!Lth"
Belly VdllCA.ll9
1 :00' pn
''Talung 06 ,the

Film: "M,i,6.t, il u

o[lTc.to bell"
.

I

12:30, 4:30, 8:00

Ii

8:00 pn

s!

7

9

l Film: "Au:to- .-

Mhley
1.Mupe 06 Yo..c.ynu-1 Vance Company
.uin Va.nc.eJL1,
8 : OO P"
12: 00 noon

16.loglUlphy 06 M.i.61,
Jane P,lt;tman"

The Kean Co.Ue.ge
Jazz Jam

l~.ur.e

pm

I
II

Pei.ham 1, 2, 3"

Ba.bi, Go nzalu
"The GJUU:lu.a.t.e"
Bebop Jazz GJr.oup J.bVL:t.i.itg .at 7 : 30pn

,

.~---

T he Ka.hino. T1t.a.veU.n ~ F1t.a.nk

! 12:00
j

4

3

2

s:oo

FRIDAY

THURSDAY

L~EDNESDAV

TUESDAY

MONDAY

I

.

1o

The X-Se.amen '1,
1ni,.tltide 1: 00 p,,

I

pn &- 3:00 pn Kean Co.U~e

.
Goi,pel Cho.ur. '
, ~e.ade/l.t, ..w
"Exodu.6" 8: 00 pn
oWh, Mo-theJL'

I

: 0 pm

i
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Cagers Impressive In Early Season Play
Halt Montclair

Fall To Glassboro
by John Scannel/i
If you asked the experts, they
would tell you that Kean
College's chances of beating
Glassboro State were slim and
none.
But the experts were not completely right. Yes, the Profs did
beat the Squires, Friday, 86-77
however, it was not done with
great ease as many may have expected.
The game was close, and
forward Nick Yankowicz
provided the spark for the
Squires as he poured in 27 points.
Surprisingly enough, the Profs
held only a 36-35 halftime lead,
and at one point Kean held a six
point lead over the defending
champs.
GSC's Greg Ackles, who was
held to only 15 points, did not
show his fine shooting ability,
but did show his stealing prowess
as he came up with key thefts in
the late stages of the game.
The Squires were also hurt by

the fact that Vin McDonald sat
out most of the game, a-s he
picked up three personal fouls in
the first five minutes .
The force that beat the
Squires, were two sophomores,
6-5 center Mark Hudson (25
points) and 5-9 guard Kevin
Burley (27 points) . Burley and
Hudson combined to stop the
Squires with eight minutes ledt
in the game as the Profs started to
pull away. Burley hit a jumper to
put the Profs in front 66-65, and
that was it. The Squires did not
get closer! The loss puts the
Squires, at 2-2, the Profs are now

4-1.

COURT SHORTS: Jerome Hubbard and Steven Deptsdid an excellent job off the boards .. .Yankowicz hit on his first eight shots.
Squires showed lack of experience, forced shots ... Squire
Classic on December 20 and 21 ,
Squires face E. Conn. while
Oneonta goes against Mansfield.

Photo by Steve Scheiner

Nick Yankowicz finds himself in heavy traffic while grabbing
rebound against Glassboro. ·
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Cagers' MacDonald Riddles
Opponents With Point' Spree
broke into the starting lineup as a
by David Schwenzer
Vince
MacDonald, senior. He attributes much of his
sophomore forward for the • shooting _ success to his High
Squire's basketball team, tallied a
combined 28 points last week,
and earned Squire of the Week .
MacDonald scored 18 points
last Tuesday night leading Kean
to its second victory of the year, a
72-58 win over Montclair. On Fri" dav night he netted 10 points in a

tough loss to Glassboro State.
"Vin is the fastest man on the
feam. He is also an excellent
shooter, even though he has
been a little off this year. He will
come along as the season goes,"
praised Coach Joe Palermo.
Palermo also noted MacDonald's rebounding ability, and
his personality: "He is a team
leader, a tremendous person to
work with."
M;icDonald went to Central
High School in Newark , and

Photo b y Steve Scheiner

Vince MacDonald

Intramural & Club News
Bowling
Kean College student intramural bowling league is in
need of a few more bowlers.
They bowl at Sunset Lanes in
Hillside, on Route 22 and · Bloy
Street, Sunday's at 9 p.m.
If you are interested, call Barry
Kanig, 634-8170 or Mr. Hershey
at ext. 2229 or come to the lanes
this Sunday night.
The high game this week was
rolled by Aaron Watkins of the
Lizards with a 210. Aaron and Jeff
Zimmerman are still tied for high
game in the league with a 244.
Jeff is still in first place with a 629
for Hi-Set. Aaron still leads the
pack with a 178 average.
Last week saw a new team
added to the league, making a
total of seven . Tau and Co.
headed by Pete Milwicz, Paul
Zeliff, Janet Topchick, and Joe
Cicalese came in and whipped
the ·S tock-X-Change for three
points. League leaders Bob C.
and the Jersey Jewboys stayed in
first place by taking three points
off of Hooper Tool & Dye-2. The
Lizards and the No-Names
fought it out for sec,ond place,
and wound up tied lor third as
the Gashouse Gorillas sneaked

into second place. Jeff Zimmerman rolled a high game of 212,
and Mark Ruggieri · a 203. The
league bowls on Sunday nights at
9 p.m. at the Sunset Lanes on Rt.
22 and Bloy Street. The league is
open to all Kean students,
anyone interested in bowling
contact Barry Kanig at 634-8170,
or Mr. Hershey at ext. 2229 or
show up at the lanes on Sunday.

Ping Pong
The Table Tennis Tournament
was held last Tuesday and
Thursday. The number of
contestants was so large that the
preliminary round had to be
held in two different locations.
After the prelims, the following
players met on Thursday to
decide the championship: David
Orokunle , Ahmed, .Bob
Neumann, Lloyd Svendson, TrieVan Vi, A. Agunsi and John
Tanner. In first round action,
Tanner eliminated Svendson
easily, while Trie-Van-Vi and
David Orokunle played a very
exciting match, with Van-Vi winning 21-16, 20-22, and 21-13. In
other first round action, Ahmed
defeated Agunsi and Bob
Neumann got a bye. In the
second round, Tanner

school coach: "He took the time
to help me with my jump shot,
and it definetly helped."
As a freshman at Kean last year,
Vince averaged 14 points per
game, and was named to the
second team all conference.
"I don't really have a style of
play, I just go out and do
whatever it takes to win . Most of
the time I like to run, however I
will slow the pace down if necessary," described MacDonald.
"This year we definitely have a
shot at the conference. William
Paterson will be a tough team,
and Jersey City and Montclair
will win a lot of ball games, but I
think we can do it."
Vince MacDonald has several
things going for him at this time.
Tremendous talent, great personality, and a good student.
These gifts will take him a long
way in this world.
eliminated Neumann quickly to
get to the finals. Trie: van-Vi
made it to the finals with a tough
win over Ahmed; and then won
the championship match over
John Tanner. Third place was
taken by Ahmed . The Office of
lntrmaural Activities would like
to thank the International
Students Club, especially Clifton
Pusey, Bob Nuemann, Judy
Kresge and all of the contestants
for a most success,ful table tennis
tourney.

Rec Hours
The gym will be open from
noon to 9 p.m. on weekdays, and
noon to 5 p.m. on weekends
from January 3 to the 14th. The
gym will close on January 14 due
to Spring registration, which will
take up the rest of the month .
Gym hours will resume when the
Spring semester resumes. The
gym will close for Christmas and
New Years on Wednesday,
December 22 at 6 p .m., to reopen at noon on January 3. Tentative pool hours for January are
3 to 7 p.m. on weekdays, and 1 to
5 p.m. on weekends. The pool
will close for the holidays as the
gym is ·closed. Plans are being
made to stay open during the
registration periods (pool only),
but they are not finalized as of
yet.

by David Schwenzer
Using a strong second half
defense, the Squires Basketball
team
soundly defeated
Montclair State 72-58 Tuesday
night.
Leading the defensive barrage,
was Eloy Ashworth . The
sophomore forward played the
point on the zone, and had 6
second half steals.
"Our defense was just super
especially Ashworth, and "Super
Sub" Steve Depts had done a
tremendous job as our 6th man
in the 1st 3 ballgames," praised a
delighted Coach Palermo.
With the score at halftime 3230 in favor of Montclair, the
Squires came out firing . Led by
forward Charlie Raub, Keari
jumped out to a 38-32 lead,
which they never relinquished.
·Leaders in the scodng column
were Vince MacDonald 18
points, Charlie Raub tallied 16
points, as did Nick Yankowicz,
who continued his fine play.
Asked what the turning point
in the game was, Coach Palermo
lamented: "Definetly our
defense, we had many key
steals."

F.D.U. Turns Ba<;k
Ice Men, 8-4
The Kean College Hockey
Team (4-6) rallied for 3 goals in
the final period, but came out on
the short end in a game with

Coach's Comments: "Even
though you hate to lose a game, I
was pleased with our team's effort in the final period. We knew

independenl
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powerful F.D.U. 8-4 at Branchbrook Ice Center. Mike Griffin
tallied two goals within the final
two minutes of play as the
inspired Squires refused to let
up. John Lang and Don "Gamba" Gamberdella also scored
goals for Kean.
Bob Brummer played an excellent game in the goal for the
third place Squires as he kept the
hard hitting club within striking
distance with several outstanding saves.

what we had to do and this will
make any team stronger as we
head into the second half of the
season. We have two important
games coming up with William
Paterson and N.Y. Tech. If we can
win them both , we will be back
in second place behind Rutgers
(Cook) ."
Three Stars: Bob Brummer,
Mike Griffin, and Bob Boylan ."
1 2 3
F.D.U.
2 6 0=8
Kean
1 0 3=4
Shots on goal: F.D.U. 39, Kean 22

Thursday
Womeo's Basketball ...... ... .. ... : . .. ... . ...... Livingston
JV - 6:00 - 'A
Saturday
Women's Basketball . . . ..... . .. ..... .. . . . . .. ... Middlesex
JV - 2:00 - H
Monday
Squire Classic ....... . . . . .. . .. ... .. . .. . .... 6:30 & 8:·15 - H
Wednesday
Women's Basketball . ..... . ... ..... . ...... . . ... .. . Queens
V - 7:00 - H

SQUAD MEETING
FOR LACROSS
THURSDAY
DEC. 16, 3:00
ROOM 127
GYM
MUST MEET
IF YOU PLAN
TO PLAY

IN 1977

..

INDEPENDENT

Mental Health Director Fills
Social wark ·colloquium

December 16, 1976

Collection Agency Turned Away

Durin:~h~ocbue:r~~~;~mester a
few cases of persons not
Devoted to a full and careful future planning.
connected w ith the Kean
look at the new proposed state
Mr. Haddock summarized the College community have been
plan for dealing with mentally ill
persons, the Second Social Work new state plan as dealing with reported when they have interColloquium attracted over 50 the concerns of a caring society rupted a class searching for a
interested students and faculty oriented towards the prevention student.
on Wednesday, December 8, of mental illness. He stated that ~ These people have been iden 1976 in The Alumni Lounge, central to the concept of plan- tified as agents of collection
ning for mental health, rather agencies seeking money owed
Downs Hall.
The featured speaker was Mr. than·holding together an archaic by students. One such person
Benjamin Haddock, executive system of mental illness services, interrupted the class of Dr.
director of the Union County would be a key service in each Hayat , of the · science
Psychiatric Clinic, who served as county which would be a recep- Department.
According to Dr. Hayat, " he
chairman of a state-wide com- tion center where a variety of
professionals
would
be
housed
walked
into the classroom and
mittee of professionals, con-.
sumers and members of the to deal with the varied needs of demanded that I hand over acerpublic who were appointed by citizens in the effort to maintain tain student. I asked him for
Mrs. Ann Klein, commissioner and sustain them in the com- identification and he showed me
of t he State Dept. of Human Ser- munity, rather than to commit credentials from some collection
vices, to review state mental them to large, impersonal state agency. These credentials did
health services and to bring in a hospital facilities. He was vivid in
series of recommendations for his concern about 'the real
tragedy' of mental illness as he
described the plight oft he family (Continued from page 1)
when the head of household lost
"Tenure Is The
The Craft Store, located in
his or her job and there was no
Best
Approach"
Sloan Lounge, will be open
one to care for the children. He
" The practice of tenure is the
everyday
until
the
called this situation " so best approach , to date, of asChristmas holidays. Items
dangerous, as it results in family suring that higher education and
available run the gamut
disorganization ."
faculty as an integral whole can,
from pottery to jewelry.
Mr. Haddock was able to field with integrity, meet their
One glance at some of the
a variety of questions from the obligations."
merchandise for sale tells of
Tenure has given the faculty
aud ience who raised many
the variety and workmanconcerns and points of view. continuity and stability. Adams
ship available to buyers.
Among his responses, in regard commented, adding: ·
There are paintings. leather
" I do not believe that highe r
to caril')g for persons in need,
goods. pottery, candles.
was the observation that the education can adequately fulfill
"funny" cookie ornaments
Kean College Social Work its c harge or respons ibility
that can be eaten (if all else
Program was an important one as without tenure. The existin g laws
fails) , silk screen mirrors,
it helps prepare individuals to on tenure have proven benefits
wood carvings, and sterling
work with persons in need of key and success. I strongly support
silver jewelry, some of
the continuation of our present
services.
which are products of Jim's
practices with benefits and
talents .
The Social Work Colloquium is • strong safeguards against abuses
sponsored by The Social Work or control, for both sides, the
A boost in sales was noted
Club and the social wb rk fa culty employer and the employee."
when Jim extended the
and is a means whereby key perPoor Not Protected
store's wares outside the
sons
from t he field of social work
Strada , immediate past
doors of the shop " for
and social welfare brought to the president of the ANJCCF,
greater convenience to the
campus to present ideas and rebutted the claim that tenure
college community."
views not always encounte red in protects poor teachers .
the classroom.
"Tenu re should never be nor

not give him a ny authority so I
told him he wou ld have to leave .
He became abus ive and
threatening, but I insisted and he
finally went away ." ·
Dr. Hayatserves as chairman of
the Faculty Senate and he
reported the incident at their
following m~eting. A note was
sent to the administration asking
for a rule governing such people
on campus, for, as Dr. Hayat said,
" not even the Campus Police
knew what to do when I asked ."
The administration reply by
Assistant to the President, Fred
Marder was that the " administration stand ready to back
up any faculty member who
refuses to allow a collecting
agent to interfere with the
e~ucational process."

.Tenure Law Chanf?es

Mus ic Departm ent Becomes Member .

Kean Receives Accreditation

According to t he Ca mpus
Code of Kean Col lege it is ille gal
according to the laws of th e state
to " obstruct, interfere with , assault, or threaten bodily harm "
to any member of the college
community to enter a school
building or any structure used
for an educational purpose.
A directive issued by the Campus Police on October 20, 1976
states that no person will be
removed from a classroom fo r
anything less than a warrantable
offense if the warrant is legal and
served by a police force outside
the college.
It was asked by Dr. Hayat ho'!V
these people, the bill collectors
found out where a particula r
student was at any given time.
The reply came that these
people have been known for
some time to have used many
pretexts for obtaining such information .

has it been here at Ocean a
method for protecting the incompetent," he testified. Regar- (Continued from.page 1)
dless of tenure, every professor storage shelves. The repo rt
at Ocean is evaluated annually states, "the utensil contact surboth by his or her department face of storage shelves are li ne d
chairperson and by the Dean,of of difficult to clean paper."
Instruction."
The last inspection of the Pu b
· Strada also debunked claims was conducted approximate ly
that the lack of large-scale dis- two years ago. Henley Davis,
m issals indicates that in - manager of the Pub, stated, "The
competents remain in teaching. guy (inspector) was just out of
" If that assumption is accurate ," school. Hedoesn'tlikeanyof the
he said, "then we can also as- plumbing on the campus."
According to Davis, the plumsume t hat such levels abound in
the ranks of board members and bing in the Pub is raised above
administrators. I would suggest the floor. He added thatthe state
that both my assumption and • wanted to construct the Pub as
their assumption be thrown cheaply as possible.
Jean Price, assistant manager
out."
of the Pub, said, "(The Board of
Politics Hire Teachen
Asserting that teachers are Health) should have not closed
sometimes still hired for political us at all. It's a technical thing ."
reasons, Strada insisted : "Only She added, " It's wrong and they
tenure protects the individual want it corrected. They did not
from being removed by the same give us a specific time to fix it."
The following day the pub was
method for d ifferent reasons."
The Ocean College professor reinspected and issued a satisconceded that "there may be factory rating (t he best rating
problems with the actual possible). This allowed the f>ub
mechanics" of the _tenure law to reopen and continue normal
operations. Even though the Pub
but added:
" If minor changes in the lost a half of a day's bus iness, the
mechanics are the solution to the three infractions which closed
problems which you have found , the Pub originally have not been
then deal with them . But do not corrected and according to the
try to aboli sh tenure for management, they do not know
· when the problem will be recmechanical problems."
(Reprinted from NJEA Report.) tified . '

Close Pub

New Veteran Representative To
Aid Vets In Finding Bene.fits
(Continued from page 1)
and hospital care." But he
added , " the biggest problem is
that Vets don 't take advantage of
this information as much as they
could."
Driscoll explained that t he
campus· Outreach Program is
designed to explain Vet benefits
to o utsi d e
o m mun it y
orga nizations an, ompany e mployees. In this way they may p ut
these benefits to use and even
apply them to "education here,
at Kean, or some other school."
Usually, i(ean (Vet) students
go out on this program to explain
how to use these benefits. According to Driscoll, " this may
help in assisting Kean enrollment
because the image of the school
is represe nted by the studen ts."
President Everett Timm of Lousiana State U niversity (left) presents the accredi ation certificate to ·Professor
Regard ing oth er c ur re n t
Herbert Golub.
programs, Driscoll said that o nce
aga in this year the Vetera ns AdKea n College of New Jersey Com m unity
Colleges and the Honorable Robert Scott,
Work
Stu dy
became an associate mem ber in throug hout the United State s. Governor of North Caro lina mi n istra tion
Program is in effect. This
the National Association of The N.A.S.M . is a member o f from 1965-73.
program , at the present, has
Schoo ls of Music (N.A.S.M.) at C.0.P.A. a nd has been designe d
The Kean College Music
eight students, who a re paid
the 52nd annual meeting he ld at as the officia l accrediting agency Department offers
two
the Peach Tree Plaza in Atlanta, for music at the collegiate level. undergraduate degrees in $2.50 per hour - 250 ho urs per
semester , for peer gro up
·Georgia, November 21 -23, 1976.
music; one being a Bachelor of
Professor Herbert Golub,
Three
distinguished Arts in Music and the other a counseling, helping new Vet
chairman
of the Music Americans addressed the as- Bachelor of Arts in Mu~ic students to adjust to sch oo l, aid Department represented Kea n sociation conventio n in genera l Ed uca tion. Add iti o nal in- ing · Vets in applicati on
procedures and answering quesCollege a t t he meeti ng . sessions; internatid nally known fo rmation about the prog ram
tions
about benefits.
Membership in the association sopra~o Phyllis Curtin, Rodger may be obtained by calling t h'e
The students work also inincluded some 450 Universities, Heynes , President of the Musk Department at (201) 527volves some filing , typing, and
Colleges, Conservatories and American Council on Education, 2108.

other minor office sk ills. According to Driscoll, t here a re
now several positi ons open for
the spring, 1977 semeste r in t his
program, which began two yea rs
ago .

Presently, Driscoll is invo lved
in the process of getti ng a complete, computerized list of all
Vets on q 1mpus. In this way , Driscoll e xplained , " newsletters with
valua ble information can be sent
out." He added that this information could also be given
out at information tables set up
in t he Student Center.
With regard to handlin g Vets
and Veterans Affairs in general.
Driscoll said, " Veterans should
sto p by the office before every
semester in order for us to check
over thei r credit loa d and do
some p re- pla nning." He also
added , tha t " t he word 'veteran'
seems to p roduce confusion.
There is a vast differe nce
betwee n the Veterans Administra tion and the Veterans
Association ."
Driscoll cited the Veterans Administration, on the Federal
level; the Division of Veterans
Services, a State agency; the
College Vete rans Association ;
the Ame rican Legion an d
Veterans, and even the word
"veterinarian" as being t he
sources of confusion.

